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**Nature of the Temporary Register**

The finding aid prepared by Russian archivists for the CPUSA collection is currently not available at the Library of Congress. It is anticipated that the Russian finding aid will be available in 2003 in an electronic format as part of the International Computerization of the Comintern Archive (Incomka) project. The Incomka electronic finding aid will be searchable in both Russian and English and will describe material down to the folder level. As an interim measure this temporary register has been prepared. This temporary register provides only the most essential information down to the folder level. Users should remember that the minimal level description provides only an indication or sample of the type of material in a folder and is not comprehensive.

**Provenance of the Microfilm**

Until 1992, the archives of the Soviet Union dealing with Communist activity in America were closed to everyone except a few Soviet Communist party researchers. The dissolution of the Soviet Union has led to an opening of some of these archives. On December 17, 1998, the Library of Congress and the Russian Center for the Preservation and Study of Documents of Recent History (RTsKhIDNI from its Russian acronym) signed an agreement for the microfilming of fond 515, the records of the CPUSA, held by RTsKhIDNI. Subsequently the archive was reorganized and is now entitled the Russian State Archive of Social and Political History (“Rossiiskii gosudarstvennyi arkhirv sotsial'noi i politicheskoii istorii” or RGASPI).

Filming of the CPUSA records was financed by a Gift to the Nation from John Kluge and from the Library of Congress’s James B. Wilbur Fund for Foreign Copying.

**Russian State Archive of Social and Political History (RGASPI)**

The Russian State Archive of Social and Political History received its current name in 1999. This archive, formerly known as the “Russian Center for the Preservation and Study of Documents of Recent History”, before that as the “Central Party Archive of the Institute of the Theory and History of Socialism of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union Central Committee” and before that as the “Institute of Marxism-Leninism of the Central Committee of the Communist Party,” holds the bulk of the records of the central bodies of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union from the early 1920s to Stalin’s death in 1953. Also included in RGASPI’s collections are the voluminous records of the Communist International (Comintern), the agency that supervised foreign Communist parties. Associated with the Comintern collections are collections of the records of individual Communist parties, including the CPUSA.

**Organization of the Collection**

RGASPI records are divided into separate collections, called a “fond” in Russian. Each fond has a number. If a fond is large, it is broken down further into separate numbered sub-collections called an “opis” in Russian. The records of each fond and opis are then broken down into numbered folders, called “dela” (singular “delo”). The CPUSA collection is fond 515, opis 1 (there is no opis 2). There are 4,313 numbered dela. A few dela consists of more than one folder and are numbered #a and #b. Some files contain only a few pages of documents while others contain several hundred pages.

**Nature of the Material**

The material in the collection, largely the original headquarters records of the CPUSA shipped to Moscow many decades ago, spans the period from 1912 to 1944 with the bulk in the period from 1922 to 1936. The completeness of the files diminish significantly after 1936; it is believed that this is due to World War II having broken out by the time these records were ready for shipment to Moscow, and shipments from the United States to the USSR during wartime were neither easy nor safe. Fond 515 contains no material past 1944. Whether this is a product of fond 515 being treated as a subset of the Comintern records (the Comintern officially dissolved in 1943) or if the CPUSA ceased shipping records to Moscow is unknown.

The files contain the national headquarters records of the American Communist party: the original incoming mail, carbons of outgoing correspondence, reports from regional and local organizers, and internal memoranda produced by officials and offices of the national headquarters. In addition to CPUSA records produced in America, these files also contain documents created or gathered in Moscow by CPUSA representatives to the Comintern. Included in the records are some personal papers of two early CPUSA leaders, John Reed and William Haywood, that were in their possession at the times of their deaths in Russia. The records predate the actual founding of the American Communist party (1919) and include material related to its predecessors, then largely part of the revolutionary left-wing of the Socialist party. Most of the material in the CPUSA records is in English although in some files key documents are accompanied by Russian, German, or French translations. In a few cases, the English original is not present and only the Russian translation is extant. In some cases the translations were made in America but in many cases it appears that the translations were made after the English original reached the
Comintern. The files of the CPUSA’s foreign language / ethnic bureaus and affiliates also contain many documents in the language of the appropriate group (from Armenian to Swedish).

Separate from this CPUSA collection, RGASPI also maintains extensive Comintern files on Communist activity in the United States, particularly in the records of the Comintern’s Anglo-American Secretariat, fond 495 opis 72, the Comintern’s American Commission, fond 495 opis 37, and others. Many of these records should become available at the Library of Congress in 2002 or 2003 as part of the Incomka project.

In 1919 two Communist parties were formed, the “Communist Labor Party” and the “Communist Party of America.” The former and a faction of the latter merged in 1920 to form the “United Communist Party.” Later the Communist Party of America and the United Communist Party merged under the name of the former. This body in 1921 changed its name to the “Workers Party of America,” changed again in 1925 to “Workers (Communist) Party of America” and finally in 1929 to “Communist Party USA” (CPUSA).

In general the files in fond 515 are organized in a chronological fashion. Once the party established a bureaucratic structure in the early 1920s, files within the chronological order are also grouped around specific party offices and bodies: political bureau, labor department, agitation and propaganda department (Agitprop), foreign language and ethnic affiliates, special purpose affiliates such as the Anti-Imperialist League, National Negro Labor Congress, International Labor defense, party publications, regional district organizations, and other party subdivisions. The party’s organizational structure, however, changed at frequent intervals, with shifts of nomenclature and specific jurisdiction of various party offices and bodies. At the end of the collection RGASPI archivists placed undated material and CPUSA material that did not fit within the chronological-party structure arrangement.

Notes on Archival Format
RGASPI archivists usually number by hand each page in a folder in the upper right corner. When the material in a folder is reorganized due to removal of duplicate material, addition of items, or other reasons, the number is changed, usually by crossing out the old (occasionally by erasure) and adding the new number. Each file or folder (delo) on the film is preceded by a target giving the full fond, opis and delo designation (fond 515, opis 1, delo #). No files are split between reels. At the end of the images for a particular file a target in Russian is present verifying the number of images in the file and containing any notes by the photographer about filming difficulties. A few files in fond 515, usually files containing third or triplicate copies of material, are noted in the collection as having been removed and destroyed. A target in Russian is present in the film to note when a file (delo) is not present for this reason. While most images in the film are legible, some are not. In most cases of illegibility this is due to the poor quality of the original, particularly very poor quality carbon copies done on colored carbon paper, although others may be due to flaws in the photography of the original.

The delo information listed below was provided in part by inspection of the film and in part based on notes of the contents of the RGASPI find aid provided by John Earl Haynes, Harvey Klehr, Vernon Pedersen, and Herbert Romerstein.
Reel 1


Delo 3: August 1919 minutes of national council of the Socialist Party left wing, Cohen Ferguson, Gitlow, Larkin, MacAlpine. Cohen attack on Reed and Gitlow for syndicalism.


Delo 5: material of the first congress of the Communist Labor Party of America. includes photographs, 1919

Delo 6: circulars, leaflets of the Communist Labor Party, letters and memoranda regarding unity with the Communist Party of America; John Reed letter, Communist Labor Party application to Third International. Certification of Reed and Wagenknecht as joint international secretaries, certification of Wagenknecht as Communist Labor Party international delegate. 1919

Delo 7: minutes and materials of the Communist Party of America 1919

Delo 8: minutes of executive council of Communist Party of America


Delo 10: William Z. Foster’s testimony to U.S. Senate committee investigation of 1919 steel strike

Delo 11: materials on Socialist Labor Party letters to the 2nd International; Local Kings County of the Socialist Party of New York. Yiddish material. German material on the Socialist Party. Copies of unsigned letters to immigration authorities about Charles Saunders and Constance Svendsen and statement by one of them blaming the letter on Wick due to factional difficulties.

Delo 12: Material in Ukrainian or Russian, resolution of Ukrainian Federation of Socialist Party, letters of Ukrainians, 1919


Delo 14: weekly bulletin on Soviet Russia by the Soviet Information Bureau in New York, 1919

Delo 15: Material in Russian; anarchist letter in support of Leninism.

Delo 16: Material in Russia. Appraisal of support for Soviet Russia and revolution by various radical and left groups; variety of documents about the USA. Speech of Rep. Ernest Lundeen on recognition of Soviet Russia.

Delo 17: resolutions and letter of Comintern on uniting the American Communist parties, and exonerating Louis Fraina on charges of being a government agent, 1920. Material in Russian, German, and other languages. United Communist Party letter to the Socialist Party.


Delo 19: material in Russian material in German report of Communist Party of America representative to Comintern. On loss of gold intended for United Communist Party,

Delo 20: materials on relationship of Communist Party of America to Red International of Labor Unions; material in Russian; material in French; material in German; material of Communist Party of America and United Communist Party to Comintern. Background material on USA. Material on Comintern subsidies and John Reed’s withdrawal of his resignation from the Executive Committee of the Comintern.

Delo 21: Draft agreements on uniting the Communist Labor Party and Communist Party of America signed in Moscow by John Reed, John P. Anderson


Delo 23: letters of Communist Labor Party and Communist Party of America on uniting

Delo 24: materials of Communist Labor Party, 1920. material in German


to Polish-American workers supporting a Soviet Poland and the Soviet Russian military campaign against the Polish state. Strike material. Boycott election and overthrow the government leaflet.


Reel 2

Delo 29: reports of local units of United Communist Party
Delo 30: materials of 2nd congress of Communist Party of America. Membership report. material in Russian
Delo 31: minutes of Central Executive Committee of Communist Party of America 1920
Delo 32: minutes of leadership of Communist Party of America, 1920
Delo 36: Founding of organization to support trade links with Soviet Russia: “American Labor Alliance for Trade Relations with Russia.” material in German. Material from 1920 and 1921.
Delo 38: Statement of Industrial Workers of the World members in Moscow against Industrial Workers of the World statement on Red International of Labor Unions, 1921. Comintern to Industrial Workers of the World letter. material in Russian material in German Comintern to Communist Party of America and others ordering unity, 1921. material in French
Delo 41: Not filmed, duplicates of material in delo 40.
Delo 42: 1921 material

Reel 3

Delo 43: United Communist Party Central Executive Committee minutes, materials on those expelled
Delo 44: newspapers, Communist Unity,
Delo 45: Central Executive Committee Communist Party of America material 1921
Delo 46: theses, financial reports of Central Executive Committee Communist Party of America
Delo 47: circular letters, Communist Party of America, and newspaper Communist
Delo 48: letters of Jewish, Ukrainian, and Yugoslavian federations
Delo 49: program of United Congress of Communist Party of America 1921
Delo 50: material of United Congress of Communist Party of America, delegates 1921
Delo 51: Central Executive Committee of Communist Party of America, 1921
Delo 52: Central Executive Committee of Communist Party of America, 1921
Delo 53: Central Executive Committee of Communist Party of America, 1921
Delo 54: reports of Central Executive Committee to Communist International
Delo 55: circular letters of Central Executive Committee of Communist Party of America
Delo 56: correspondence of local units with Central Executive Committee Communist Party of America
Delo 57: minutes of Organizational committee of Communist Party of America, local units 1921
Delo 58: instructions, lists of Central Executive Committee of Communist Party of America
Delo 59: materials of Central Executive Committee on legal work of Communist Party of America, newspapers
workers council.

Reel 4

Delo 60: minority groups of Central Executive Committee, 1921
Delo 61: materials on expulsions, 1921,
Delo 62: minutes of press service of Central Executive Committee, 1921
Delo 63: 1st district materials, 1921
Delo 64: 2nd district materials, 1921
Delo 65: 3rd district materials, 1921
Delo 66: 4th district materials, 1921
Delo 67: 5th district materials, 1921
Delo 68: 6th district materials, 1921
Delo 69: 7th district materials, 1921
Delo 70: 8th district materials, 1921
Delo 71: 9th district materials, 1921
Delo 72: 10th district materials, 1921
Delo 73: 11th district materials, 1921
Delo 74: 12th and 13th district materials, 1921
Delo 75: language bureaus, 1921
Delo 76: court case, 1921

Reel 5

Delo 77: 1st congress Workers Party 1921
Delo 78: minutes of Worker or Labor League about elections of 1921
Delo 79: theses of Young Communist League of America, first congress
Delo 80: first congress of Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU], American delegation 1921
Delo 81: materials of American bureau of Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU], on Industrial
Workers of theWorld
Delo 82: miners in West Virginia, strike
Delo 83: articles on trade unions in United States
Delo 84: resolutions on unemployment conference, unemployment council, trade with Soviet Union.
Delo 85: National Committee of Legal Defense 1921
Delo 86: material of Friends of the Soviet Union and technical support of Soviet Union, and committee of civil rights
Delo 87: letters of Socialist Labor Party to Lenin and Comintern 1921
Delo 88: party language bureaus and groups
Delo 89: Socialist Labor Party clips
Delo 91: African Blood Brotherhood, 7 pages,
Delo 91a: Comintern to Central Committee of Communist Party of America, 1922
Delo 92: Bulletin of Foreign Affairs Commissariat of Soviet Union, American Review 1922
Delo 94: minutes of Executive Committee of Communist Party of America

Reel 6

Delo 95: minutes of Executive Committee of Communist Party of America, 1922
Delo 96: resolutions of Executive Committee of Communist Party of America on youth, unions, united front, 1922
Delo 97: circular letters of Executive Committee of Communist Party of America on organizing a congress.
Delo 98: minutes Political Committee of Communist Party., 1922
Delo 99: reports of Communist Party of America on organizational problems, political situation, foster reports on unions.
Delo 100: correspondence of Communist Party.
Delo 101: informational letters of Communist Party
Delo 102: district 1 materials, 1922
Delo 103: district 2 materials, 1922
Delo 104: district 3 materials, 1922
Delo 105: district 4 materials, 1922
Delo 106: district 5 materials, 1922
Delo 107: district 6 materials, 1922
Delo 108: district 7 materials, 1922
Delo 109: district 8 materials
Delo 110: district 9 materials
Delo 111: district 10 materials, 1922
Delo 112: District 11 materials, 1922
Delo 113: District 12 materials, 1922
Delo 114: materials on Executive Committee on party language sections

Reel 7

Delo 115: party language sections, 1922
Delo 116: party language sections, 1922
Delo 117: party language sections, 1922
Delo 118: party language sections, 1922
Delo 119: party language sections, 1922
Delo 120: correspondence with A. L. Strong, 1922
Delo 121: code or cipher of Executive Committee of Communist Party of America, 1922
Delo 122: minutes of Organizational committee of Communist Party of America, 1922
Delo 123: minutes of Organizational committee of Communist Party of America, 1922
Delo 124: material of Organizational committee, 1922
Delo 125: industrial department., 1922
Delo 126: on Albert V. Goldman, possible spy
Delo 127: on Albert V. Goldman, possible spy
Delo 128: opposition and minority groups in Communist Party of America, 1922
Delo 129: opposition and minority groups in Communist Party of America, 1922
Delo 130: congress of the opposition, 1922
Delo 131: manifesto of the opposition, 1922
Delo 132: Communist, journal of opposition., 1922
Delo 133: district 1 materials, 1922
Delo 134: district 2 materials, 1922
Delo 135: district 3 materials, 1922
Delo 136: districts 4-6 materials, 1922
Delo 137: district 8-9 materials, 1922
Delo 138: party language sections

Reel 8

Delo 139: party language sections
Delo 140: party language sections
Delo 141: materials on 2nd congress of Workers Party
Delo 142: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America,1922
Delo 143: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America,1922
Delo 144: minutes of administration of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 145: Platform of Workers Party of America Elections, financial reports
Delo 146: circulars of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 147: instructions of Workers Party of America

Reel 9
Delo 148: instructions of Workers Party of America, 1922
Delo 149: correspondence of Workers Party of America, 1922
Delo 150: correspondence with party language sections
Delo 151: press service of Workers Party of America
Delo 152: Executive Committee of Young Communist League
Delo 153: letters from Young Communist League
Delo 154: minutes of council of Young Workers of America
Delo 155: correspondence of Young Workers of America
Delo 156: Trade Union Educational League
Delo 157: reports to Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU] from unions
Delo 158: on Industrial Workers of the World
Delo 159: Progressive Farmers, War Veterans, and United Toilers of America.
Delo 160: Friends of the Soviet Union, technical support of Soviet Union.
Delo 161: Socialist Party Yiddish federation

Reel 10
Delo 162-163: briefings on political situation in the United States, about Communists in the United States, about Boy Scouts
Delo 164: letters of Workers Party of America on united front, on black Americans, on unions, 1923
Delo 165: letters of Workers Party of America on united front, on black Americans, on unions, 1923
Delo 166: circulars from Communist International
Delo 167: Executive Committee of the Communist International to Daily Worker, Executive Committee of the Communist International to Bulgarian and Macedonian groups in US
Delo 168: correspondence with the Proletarian Party
Delo 169: briefings of Comintern on United States
Delo 170: briefings of Comintern on United States
Delo 171: Information on Socialist Party, on Gompers, on oppression of Communists.
Delo 172: information on U.S. economic status, 1923
Delo 173: letters from Comintern to Central Committee Communist Party of America
Delo 174: reports of reps of Workers Party of America in Comintern to Workers Party of America and to Communist International.

Reel 11
Delo 175: reports of representatives of Workers Party of America in Comintern to Workers Party of America and to Communist International, 1923
Delo 176: letters of Workers Party of America in Comintern to Comintern and Workers Party of America.
Delo 177: congress of Communist Party of America on legal work of party
Delo 178: minutes of Executive Committee and Political Committee of Central Committee of Communist Party of America, 1923
Delo 179: resolutions of Executive Committee of Communist Party of America.
Delo 180: letters from Executive Committee to Comintern and to local units of Communist Party of America, to MOPR (International Red Aid).
Delo 181: letters from Executive Committee to Comintern and to local units of Communist Party of America, to MOPR (International Red Aid), 1923
Delo 182: letter to Communist Party of America to Workers Party of America about uniting and legal work.
Delo 183: minutes of Industrial and Negro departments.
Delo 184: reports of Ruthenberg, Minor, Wicks and O'Flarty about meetings.
Delo 185: Bedacht, Wicks, O'Flarty, on meetings
Delo 186: meeting on Bloss, possible spy.
Delo 187: letters of districts 1-12
Delo 188: 3rd congress of Workers Party of America, 1923

**Reel 12**

Delo 189: draft of program on trade union work of Workers Party of America, 1923
Delo 190: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 191: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 192: theses on economic and political situation, on labor party
Delo 193: theses on economic and political situation, on labor party
Delo 194: circulars of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 195: circulars of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 196: manifesto of Executive Committee on labor party, agreement with council for united American workers
Delo 197: Political Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 198: Political Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 199: factionalism in Workers Party of America, creation of Farmer Labor Party.
Delo 200: factionalism in Workers Party of America, creation of Farmer Labor Party

**Reel 13**

Delo 201: letters from Workers Party of America, 1923
Delo 202: correspondence with Labor Defense council
Delo 203: correspondence on financial question
Delo 204: Minutes of Organizational and Industrial Department
Delo 205: Minutes of Organizational and Industrial Department
Delo 206: cadre status, on local units
Delo 207: various departments, press, Daily Worker, Negro department
Delo 208: material on financial matters
Delo 209: matter of chairman of Technical Support of Soviet Russia
Delo 210: reports of Workers Party of America

**Reel 14**

Delo 211: reports of Workers Party of America, 1923
Delo 212: reports of Workers Party of America
Delo 213: reports of Workers Party of America

**Reel 15**

Delo 214: reports of Workers Party of America, 1923
Delo 215: press service
Delo 216: questionnaires of union organizers, 1st district.
Delo 217: questionnaires of union organizers, 2nd district
Delo 218: questionnaires of union organizers, 3rd district
Delo 219: letters from 3rd district
Delo 220: Questionnaires, 4th district
Delo 221: letters 4th district
Delo 222: questionnaires 5th district
Delo 223: questionnaires 6th district
Delo 225: questionnaires 7th district
Delo 226: letters 7th district
Delo 227: questionnaires 8th district
Delo 228: minutes 9th district
Delo 229: questionnaires 10th district
Delo 230: questionnaires 11th -12th district
Delo 231: questionnaires 13th district
Delo 232: questionnaires 15th district
Delo 233: party language sections
Delo 234: party language sections
Delo 235: party language sections
Delo 236: newspapers, Yiddish, Ukrainian
Delo 237: cables on Foster and other court cases
Delo 238: materials on court cases

Reel 16

Delo 239: 2nd congress Young Workers of America, 1923
Delo 240: minutes of Young Workers of America
Delo 241: reports of Executive Committee of Young Workers of America
Delo 242: Chicago, Young Workers of America minutes
Delo 243: Young Workers of America
Delo 244: briefings of Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU] on unions in United States
Delo 245: Trade Union Educational League, 2nd congress
Delo 246: Red International of Labor Unions [Red International of Labor Unions or Profintern], minutes
Delo 247: circulars from MOPR (International Red Aid)
Delo 248: Federated Farmer-Labor Party
Delo 248a: bulletin Socialist Party and National Committee for Legal Defense of Communists
Delo 249: Friends of the Soviet Union
Delo 250: Technical Support of Soviet Union
Delo 251: articles about Workers Party of America
Delo 252: Dorsey presentation to Comintern about Farmer Labor Party. 1924
Delo 253: Comintern drafts on American question 1924
Delo 254: Comintern instructions
Delo 255: Comintern to Workers Party of America and Daily Worker

Reel 17

Delo 256: Comintern to Workers Party of America and Daily Worker, 1924
Delo 257: minutes of Comintern American Commission, 1924
Delo 258: minutes of Comintern American Commission
Delo 259: presentations at American commission
Delo 260: Foster and Cannon presentations on factionalism
Delo 261: Information of Comintern on American question
Delo 262: questions to Americans about factionalism
Delo 263: Information from Berlin on American question
Delo 264: letters from foreign correspondents to Communist International
Delo 265: Skvirskii on political situation in United States
Delo 266: Information on economic situation in United States

Reel 18

Delo 267: minutes of American delegation to Communist International, 1924
Delo 268: materials of Workers Party of America delegation to Comintern about minority and majority in Workers Party of America, and memo of Reinstein.
Delo 269: Work Plan of Workers Party of America.
Delo 270: Work Plan of Workers Party of America
Delo 271: reports of American representative to Communist International
Delo 272: reports of American representative to Communist International
Delo 273: letters of American representative to Comintern 1924
Delo 274: letters of American representative
Delo 275: letters of American representative
Delo 276: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 277: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 278: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 279: Work plan of Workers Party of America
Delo 280: resolutions of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 281: thesis on opportunistic tendency in Workers Party of America
Delo 282: reports of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 283: Foster report

Reel 19

Delo 284: Foster report, 1924
Delo 285: circular letters of Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 286: memorandum of Executive Committee about tasks of Workers Party of America
Delo 287: statement of leadership of Workers Party of America about political situation.
Delo 288: statement of leadership of Workers Party of America about political situation
Delo 289: statement on Workers Party of America
Delo 290: leaflets
Delo 291: majority, Foster-Lore on political situation
Delo 292: declaration of majority
Delo 293: Ruthenberg minority group report
Delo 294: declaration of minority
Delo 295: thesis of Foster and Cannon on third party
Delo 296: thesis of Foster and Cannon on third party
Delo 297: letters of Workers Party of America to Comintern about factionalism
Delo 298: letters of Workers Party of America to Comintern about factionalism

Reel 20

Delo 299: minutes of Political Committee of Workers Party of America, 1924
Delo 300: minutes of Political Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 301: minutes of Political Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 302: minutes of Political Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 303: Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 304: Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 305: Executive Committee of Workers Party of America
Delo 306: minutes of secretariat of Executive Committee.
Delo 307: letters of Executive Committee to Communist International, 1924
Delo 308: letters of Executive Committee to Communist International, 1924
Delo 309: cables from Workers Party of America to Communist International
Delo 310: correspondence with Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU], MOPR (International Red Aid), Krestintern (Red Peasant International), etc.
Delo 311: correspondence with Communist Party of Soviet Union, Germany, Mexico, Canada, 1924
Delo 312: coded cables to foreign cities, 1924
Delo 313: correspondence with leaders of Workers Party of America
Delo 314: letters to Daily Worker.
Delo 315: 1st district materials

Reel 21

Delo 316: 2nd district materials, 1924
Delo 317: 3rd district materials, 1924
Delo 318: 4th district materials, 1924
Delo 319: 5-6 district materials, 1924
Delo 320: 7th district materials, 1924
Delo 321: 8th district materials, 1924
Delo 322: 9th district materials, 1924
Delo 323: 10th district materials, 1924
Delo 324: 12th district materials, 1924
Delo 325: 12th district materials, 1924
Delo 326: 12th district materials, 1924
Delo 327: 13th district materials, 1924
Delo 328: 15th district materials, 1924
Delo 329: Finns
Delo 330: International Publishers, publishing
Delo 331: letters a-d

Reel 22
Delo 332: letters e-o, 1924
Delo 333: letters p-z, 1924
Delo 334: letters about China and Philippines trip
Delo 335: letters to Socialist Party and Socialist Labor Party
Delo 336: letters to Workers Party of America, a-k
Delo 337: letters l-p
Delo 338: letters r-z
Delo 339: Organizational committee minutes
Delo 340: Organizational committee minutes
Delo 341: Organizational committee
Delo 342: Agitprop
Delo 343: Agitprop
Delo 344: literature department
Delo 345: literature department
Delo 346: literature department
Delo 347: Literature department to District 2
Delo 348: Literature Department to District 4
Delo 349: Literature Department to District 12
Delo 350: Literature Department to Jimmy Higgins book shops

Reel 23
Delo 351: letters: a-c, 1924
Delo 352: letters d-g, 1924
Delo 353: letters h-l, 1924
Delo 354: letters m-r, 1924
Delo 355: letters s
Delo 356: letters t-z
Delo 357: Letters to Literature Department
Delo 358: Union department
Delo 359: Negro department
Delo 360: Negro question
Delo 361: Women’s committee
Delo 362: Women’s committee

Reel 24
Delo 363: financial department, 1924
Delo 364: financial department
Delo 365: documents of Executive Committee Workers Party of America
Delo 366: materials on opposition, Lone, Poyntz,
Delo 367: press service, 1924
Delo 368: press service
Delo 369: press service
Delo 370: press service
Delo 371: press service
Delo 372: press service

Reel 25

Delo 373: Workers Party of America, Farmer Labor Party, 1924
Delo 374: press service, education
Delo 375: Daily Worker
Delo 376: minutes of Daily Worker company
Delo 377: letters, Daily Worker company
Delo 378: 1st district materials, 1924
Delo 379: 2nd district materials, 1924
Delo 380: 2-3 district materials, 1924
Delo 381: 4th district materials, 1924
Delo 382: 4-7 district materials, 1924
Delo 383: 9-10 district materials
Delo 384: 12th district materials
Delo 385: 13, 15th district materials, 1924
Delo 386: party language sections, 1924
Delo 387: party language sections
Delo 388: party language sections
Delo 389: party language sections
Delo 390: party language sections
Delo 391: party language sections
Delo 392: party language sections
Delo 393: party language sections
Delo 394: party language sections:
Delo 395: party language sections:
Delo 396: party language sections:
Delo 397: party language sections
Delo 398: party language sections, 1924

Reel 26

Delo 399: letters Workers Party of America on elections, 1924
Delo 400: Young Workers of America, 1924
Delo 401: Young Workers of America
Delo 402: Young Workers of America
Delo 403: Young Workers of America
Delo 404: newspapers clips on unions and strikes.
Delo 405: Trade Union Educational League
Delo 406: Trade Union Educational League
Delo 407: letters to Workers Party of America on unions
Delo 408: American section MOPR (International Red Aid)
Delo 409: letters of IWA and committee of foreign born, 1924
Delo 410: Friends of the Soviet Union, Ukrainian farming cooperation, sports, others
Delo 411: technical support of Soviet Union
Delo 412: minutes of Farmer Labor Party and farm organizations
Delo 413: collecting money for Farmer Labor Party
Delo 414: work plan of Trade Union Educational League
Delo 415: articles on Workers Party of America, unions

Reel 27

Delo 416: articles on Workers Party of America, unions, 1924
Delo 417: letter Comintern to Workers Party of America on reorganization of Workers (Communist) Party 1925
Delo 418: Comintern to Executive Committee Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 419: cables Comintern to Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 420 cables Comintern to Daily Worker
Delo 421: letters Workers (Communist) Party to Communist International, 1925
Delo 422: cables Workers (Communist) Party to Communist International, 1925
Delo 423: letters, reports majority and minority to Communist International, 1925
Delo 424: letters from Organizational department to Communist International
Delo 425: circular letters from Comintern Organizational department to Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 426: letter from Organizational department to Communist International
Delo 427: Agitprop and education committee of Workers (Communist) Party to Communist International
Delo 428: Comintern educational department to Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 429: bulletins of Information Department of Comintern about Workers (Communist) Party and movement in the US.
Delo 430: bulletins of Information Department of Comintern about Workers (Communist) Party and movement in the US.

Reel 28

Delo 431: reports in Comintern of majority and minority about Loreism and Trotskyism, 1925
Delo 432: reports in Comintern of majority and minority about Loreism and Trotskyism, 1925
Delo 433: reports of Comintern about Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 434: information of Comintern about economic and politics in United States and about Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 435: Bulletins of Statistics Institute of Varga, Berlin, about movement in United States
Delo 436: diplomatic information about United States
Delo 437: diplomatic information about United States
Delo 438: information of Skvirskii in Commissariat of Foreign Affairs, and about economics
Delo 439: Workers (Communist) Party on plenum of Communist International
Delo 440: correspondence of Workers (Communist) Party and Comintern and American commission
Delo 441: letters Comintern to Workers (Communist) Party
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Delo 442: cables Workers (Communist) Party to Communist International, 1925
Delo 443: letters of Organizational department to Communist International, 1925
Delo 444: materials of commission to reach agreement on Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 445: materials of local units on 4th congress of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 446: organizing of 4th congress
Delo 447: minutes of 4th congress
Delo 448: minutes of 4th congress
Delo 449: transcripts of 4th congress
Delo 450: transcripts of 4th congress
Delo 451: transcripts of 4th congress
Delo 452: agrarian program, 4th congress
Delo 453: materials of plenum of Workers (Communist) Party,
Reel 30

Delo 454: materials of plenum of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 455: materials of plenum of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 456: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 457: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 458: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 459: resolutions of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 460: theses of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party on 4th congress
Delo 461: manifesto of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party.
Delo 462: minority and majority statements
Delo 463: transcripts of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party and mass meetings, 1925
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Delo 464: minutes of Political Committee of Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 465: minutes of Political Committee of Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 466: minutes of Political Committee of Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 467: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 468: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 469: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 470: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 471: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 472: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 473: minutes of Executive Committee of Workers (Communist) Party
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Delo 474: letters of secretary of Executive Committee to Communist International, 1925
Delo 475: letters to departments of Communist International
Delo 476: Comintern to Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 477: correspondence Workers (Communist) Party and Communist International
Delo 478: correspondence Workers (Communist) Party with Imprecor, MOPR (International Red Aid), Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU], Krestintern (Red Peasant International), others, 1925
Delo 479: cables Communist International, Krestintern (Red Peasant International), Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU], 1925
Delo 480: correspondence with Communist Party of various countries.
Delo 481: letters executive committee Workers (Communist) Party with departments
Delo 482: circulars of Workers (Communist) Party, 1925
Delo 483: letters of secretariat with executive committee, 1925
Delo 484: letters with Daily Worker and book shop, 1925
Delo 485: letters with workers school
Delo 486: letters about party school students
Delo 487: 1st district materials, 1925
Delo 488: 2nd district materials
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Delo 489: 2nd district materials, 1925
Delo 490: 2nd district materials, 1925
Delo 491: 3rd district materials, 1925
Delo 492: 3rd district materials, 1925
Delo 493: 3rd district materials, 1925
Delo 494: 4-7 district materials, 1925
Delo 495: 8-11 district materials, 1925
Delo 496: 13th district materials, Los Angeles and San Francisco district materials, 1925
Delo 497: 13th district materials, Los Angeles and San Francisco district materials, 1925
Delo 498: 15-17 district materials, 1925
Delo 499: party language sections

**Reel 34**

Delo 500: party language sections, 1925
Delo 501: party language sections
Delo 502: party language sections
Delo 503: Young Communist League and Trade Union Educational League
Delo 504: Cooperative League, Negro Workers Council
Delo 505: MOPR [International Red Aid], workers aid, Sacco & Vanzetti
Delo 506: letters a-h, 1925
Delo 507: letters i-r, 1925
Delo 508: letters s-z, 1925
Delo 509: letters Technical Support of Soviet Russia
Delo 510: civil liberties
Delo 511: cables to national sections and others

**Reel 35**

Delo 512: letters from Bedacht to secretariat and Organizational department, 1925
Delo 513: letters a-k, 1925
Delo 514: letters l-z
Delo 515: letters a-j
Delo 516: cables
Delo 517: letters to Executive Committee
Delo 518: Organizational department to Communist International, Krestintern (Red Peasant International), Imprecor
Delo 519: reports about local units, lists
Delo 520: circular letters of Organizational department
Delo 521: letters a-m
Delo 522: letters n-z
Delo 523: locals to executive committee

**Reel 36**

Delo 524: from party language sections, a-z, 1925
Delo 525: letters
Delo 526: Agitprop to locals
Delo 527: Agitprop materials
Delo 528: locals to Agitprop
Delo 529: literature department, letters, a-z
Delo 530: letters to literature department, a-z
Delo 531: minutes trade union committee
Delo 532: needle trades
Delo 533: Negro committee minutes
Delo 534: Anti-imperialism, women’s and research committee
Delo 535: cooperative department
Delo 536: letters from financial department, a-k, 1925
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Delo 537: letters from financial department, l-z, 1925
Delo 538: locals and party language sections to finance department
Delo 539: reports about 3rd congress of Communist Party Mexico and party language department
Delo 540: Central Committee on 6th
Delo 541: Technical Support of Soviet Union
Delo 542: Daily Worker letters
Delo 543: letters Workers Monthly
Delo 544: 1st district material, 1925
Delo 545: 2nd district material, 1925
Delo 546: 2nd district material, 1925
Delo 547: 2nd district material, 1925
Delo 548: 2nd district material, 1925
Delo 549: 2nd district material, 1925
Delo 550: 2nd district material
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Delo 551: 3rd district material, 1925
Delo 552: 3rd district material, 1925
Delo 553: 4th & 5th district material, 1925
Delo 554: 6th district material, 1925
Delo 555: 7th district material, 1925
Delo 556: 8th district material, 1925
Delo 557: 9th district material, 1925
Delo 558: 12th district material, 1925
Delo 559: 13th district material, 1925
Delo 560: party language sections
Delo 561: party language sections
Delo 562: party language sections
Delo 563: party language sections
Delo 564: party language sections
Delo 565: party language sections
Delo 566: party language sections
Delo 567: Young Workers
Delo 568: Young Workers
Delo 569: Young Workers
Delo 570: Young Workers, 1925
Delo 571: Young Workers
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Delo 572: Trade Union Educational League, 1925
Delo 573: various unions
Delo 574: MOPR (International Red Aid), international workers aid
Delo 575: Anti-Imperialist League, Negro work, foreign born work, technical work,
Delo 576: articles by Ruthenberg and others on Communist Party and American Federation of Labor
Delo 577: Daily Worker articles
Delo 578: articles about economy
Delo 579: resolution of 6th Comintern plenum on American question 1926
Delo 580: declaration delegation of Workers (Communist) Party of 6th plenum of Communist International
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Delo 581: 6th plenum of Communist International, 1926
Delo 582: trade union committee, 1926
Delo 583: 7th plenum of Comintern and notes on Lovestone, 1926
Delo 584: letters with Comintern Anglo-American Secretariat, 1926
Delo 585: agreement Workers (Communist) Party and Comintern on factionalism, 1925
Delo 586: letters Communist International, 1926
Delo 587: Comintern to Workers (Communist) Party and Daily Worker, 1926
Delo 588: Workers (Communist) Party to Communist International
Delo 589: reports Workers (Communist) Party to Communist International, 1926
Delo 590: cables, 1926
Delo 591: Comintern letters, 1926
Delo 592: minutes of Organizational department of Comintern and Workers (Communist) Party delegation, 1926
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Delo 593: resolution of Organizational department of Comintern about reorganization of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 594: reports of Organizational department to Comintern about reorganization, 1926
Delo 595: Agitprop letters, 1926
Delo 596: Agitprop and Daily Worker
Delo 597: to Comintern about may day repression
Delo 598: to Comintern about unions and Socialist Party
Delo 599: information department of Comintern about economics in us
Delo 600: Comintern Anglo-American Secretariat letters, 1926, 1926
Delo 601: diplomatic information on United States
Delo 602: Comintern letters and material on factionalism, 1926
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Delo 603: Comintern to Workers (Communist) Party and Russian Communist Party to Workers (Communist) Party, 1926
Delo 604: letters with locals, 1926
Delo 605: cables from Communist International
Delo 606: telegrams from Workers (Communist) Party to Communist International
Delo 607: minutes of plenum of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 608: minutes of plenum of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 609: minutes of plenum of Workers (Communist) Party
Delo 610: minutes of plenum and Political Committee, 1926
Delo 611: minutes of plenum and Political Committee
Delo 612: Political Committee resolution, and on reorganization
Delo 613: Political Committee resolution, and on reorganization
Delo 614: declaration of executive committee
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Delo 615: leaflets of executive committee.
Delo 616: election program
Delo 617: minutes of political committee, 1926
Delo 618: minutes of political committee, 1926
Delo 619: minutes of political committee, 1926
Delo 620: minutes of political committee, 1926 (some 1925 material)
Delo 621: minutes of political committee
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Delo 622:    minutes of political committee, 1926
Delo 623:    minutes of political committee
Delo 624:    minutes of political committee
Delo 625:    minutes of political committee
Delo 626:    briefing of executive committee and Political Committee about 6th plenum of Communist International
Delo 627:    minutes of secretariat
Delo 628:    minutes of secretariat
Delo 629:    letters to Communist International, 1926
Delo 630:    cables
Delo 631:    letters Comintern Anglo-American Secretariat
Delo 632:    cables
Delo 633:    cables
Delo 634:    letters Workers (Communist) Party with foreign parties
Delo 635:    letters with other American parties
Delo 636:    letters with Krestintern (Red Peasant International) (Red Peasant International), KIM (Young Communist International)
Delo 637:    letters, circular of secretariat
Delo 638:    letters, circular of secretariat
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Delo 639:    letters, circular of secretariat, 1926
Delo 640:    letters with executive committee
Delo 641:    cables
Delo 642:    letters, Agitprop, workers school
Delo 643:    trade union, women, Negro, financial department letters, 1926
Delo 644:    letters Central Control Commission, 1926
Delo 645:    letters Daily Worker
Delo 646:    1st district material, 1926
Delo 647:    1st district material, 1926
Delo 648:    1st district material, 1926
Delo 649:    2nd district material, 1926
Delo 650:    2nd district material
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Delo 651:    2nd district material, 1926
Delo 652:    2nd district material, 1926
Delo 653:    2nd district material, 1926
Delo 654:    2nd district material, 1926
Delo 655:    2nd district material, 1926
Delo 656:    3rd district material
Delo 657:    3rd district material
Delo 658:    3rd district material, 1926
Delo 659:    3rd district material, 1926
Delo 660:    4th district material, 1926
Delo 661:    4th district material, 1926
Delo 662:    5th district material
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Delo 663:    5th district material, 1926
Delo 664:    5th district material, 1926
Delo 665:  6th district material, 1926
Delo 666:  6th district material, 1926
Delo 667:  6th district material, 1926
Delo 668:  7th district material, 1926
Delo 669:  7th district material
Delo 670:  7th district material
Delo 671:  8th district material, 1926
Delo 672:  8th district material, 1926
Delo 673:  9th district material
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Delo 674:  9th district material, 1926
Delo 675:  9th district material, 1926
Delo 676:  10th district material, 1926
Delo 677:  10th district material, 1926
Delo 678:  12th district material, 1926
Delo 679:  12th district material, 1926, 1926
Delo 680:  13th district material, 1926
Delo 681:  13th district material, 1926, 1926, 1926
Delo 682:  13th district material, 1926
Delo 683:  13th district material, 1926
Delo 684:  14th district material
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Delo 685:  14th district material, 1926
Delo 686:  agricultural district material
Delo 687:  agricultural district material
Delo 688:  16th, 17th, and 19th district material
Delo 689:  letters with newspapers
Delo 690:  cables
Delo 691:  minutes of locals on opposition, 1926
Delo 692:  letters of locals on opposition questions, 1926
Delo 693:  party language sections
Delo 694:  party language sections
Delo 695:  party language sections
Delo 696:  party language sections
Delo 697:  party language sections
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Delo 698:  party language sections, 1926
Delo 699:  party language sections
Delo 700:  party language sections
Delo 701:  party language sections
Delo 702:  party language sections
Delo 703:  party language sections
Delo 704:  party language sections
Delo 705:  party language sections
Delo 706:  party language sections
Delo 707:  party language sections
Delo 708:  party language sections
Delo 709:  party language sections
Delo 710:  party language sections
Delo 711: Young Communist League
Delo 712: miners strike
Delo 713: Textile work
Delo 714: telegrams, union work
Delo 715: International Labor Defense
Delo 716: International Workers Aid
Delo 719: American Labor Yearbook and other publishing.
Delo 720: American Negro Labor Congress, Society for Technical Aid of United States and Canada to the USSR, Council for the Protection of Foreign Born
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Delo 721: Midwest co-operatives, 1926. Co-operative Central Exchange and CPUSA work in the Co-operative Congress.
Delo 722: Finnish work, cooperatives
Delo 723: communications with other left parties, 1926
Delo 724: correspondence 1926
Delo 725: correspondence 1926
Delo 726: correspondence 1926
Delo 727: correspondence 1926
Delo 728: correspondence 1926
Delo 729: correspondence 1926
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Delo 730: correspondence 1926
Delo 731: correspondence 1926
Delo 732: correspondence 1926
Delo 733: correspondence 1926.
Delo 734: correspondence 1926
Delo 735: Transcript and proceedings of a 1926 organizing conference
Delo 736: Proceedings of a 1926 organizing conference
Delo 737: 1926 organizing conference
Delo 738: Organizational Department, communications with Comintern, 1926
Delo 739: party statistics
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Delo 740: Organization Department, Workers Communist Party of America, 1926, headed by Jay Lovestone.
Delo 741: Organizational Department, 1926
Delo 742: Organizational Department, 1926
Delo 743: Organizational Department, 1926
Delo 744: Organizational Department, 1926
Delo 745: District 1, 1926
Delo 746: District 2, 1926
Delo 747: District 2, 1926
Delo 748: District 2, 1926
Delo 749: District 3, 1926
Delo 750: District 3, 1926
Delo 751: District 4, 1926
Delo 752: District 5, 1926
**Reel 54**

Delo 753: District 6, 1926
Delo 754: District 7, 1926
Delo 755: District 7, 1926
Delo 756: District 8, 1926
Delo 757: District 9, 1926
Delo 758: District 10, 1926
Delo 759: District 12, 1926
Delo 760: District 12, 1926
Delo 761: District 15, 1926
Delo 762: Agricultural sector, 1926
Delo 763: Lovestone correspondence, 1926.
Delo 764: Lovestone cables, 1926

**Reel 55**

Delo 765: Cables, 1926
Delo 766: Armenian bureau, 1926
Delo 767: Italian bureau, 1926
Delo 768: Finnish bureau, 1926
Delo 769: correspondence, 1926.
Delo 770: correspondence, 1926, transfers to Soviet party
Delo 771: correspondence, 1926
Delo 772: correspondence, 1926
Delo 773: correspondence, 1926
Delo 774: correspondence, 1926
Delo 775: correspondence, 1926
Delo 776: correspondence, 1926
Delo 777: correspondence, 1926

**Reel 56**

Delo 778: correspondence, 1926
Delo 779: correspondence, 1926, Scott Nearing letters, 1926.
Delo 780: Organizational Department correspondence, 1926
Delo 781: Organizational Department correspondence, 1926
Delo 782: Organizational Department, women’s work, 1926
Delo 783: Organizational Department correspondence, 1926
Delo 784: Organizational Department correspondence, 1926
Delo 785: party organization structure
Delo 786: Workers Schools
Delo 787: Agitprop, 1926

**Reel 57**

Delo 788: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 789: Agitprop department, “Into the Trade Unions” campaign, 24 October. 1926.
Delo 790: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 791: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 792: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 793: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 794: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 795: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 796: Agitprop, 1926
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Delo 802: Agitprop, 1926 Telegrams from Max Bedacht to others regarding Workers Party of America speakers for party meetings and on publications, 1926.
Delo 803: Agitprop, 1926 Telegrams to Max Bedacht regarding Workers Party of America speakers for party meetings and on publications, 1926.
Delo 804: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 805: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 806: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 807: Agitprop, 1926
Delo 808: Supply correspondence - pamphlets, 1926
Delo 809: Trade Union Committee, 1926
Delo 810: Trade Union Committee, 1926
Delo 811: Trade Union Committee, 1926
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Delo 812: Trade Union Committee, Trade Union Educational League, 1926. Policies in various industries and unions, role of party fractions.
Delo 813: Trade Union Committee correspondence, 1926.
Delo 814: Trade Union Committee, 1926
Delo 815: Trade Union Committee, 1926, Textiles
Delo 816: Trade Union Committee, 1926, Boot and Shoe
Delo 817: Trade Union Committee, 1926
Delo 818: Trade Union work, 1926, miners
Delo 819: Negro Labor Congress, 1926
Delo 820: Women's committee
Delo 821: Cooperatives, Finnish work
Delo 822: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 823: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 824: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 825: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
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Delo 826: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 827: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 828: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 829: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 830: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 831: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 832: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 833: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 834: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 835: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 836: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
Delo 837: Accounts and Supplies Department correspondence, 1926.
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Delo 838: Correspondence with District 7, 1926, with Accounts and Supply Department, then headed by Nicholas Dozenberg.

Delo 839: Accounts and Supply Department with local party units in Illinois and Wisconsin, 1926.

Delo 840: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 841: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 842: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 843: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 844: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 845: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 846: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 847: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 848: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926

Delo 849: Accounts and Supply Department material 1926
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Delo 851: Accounts and Supply Department with Uj Elore of the Hungarian language section, with the Greek propaganda faction, and others.

Delo 852: Accounts and Supply department, various matters 1926

Delo 853: Central Control Commission 1926, auditing, party discipline. Copy of Industrial Workers of the World to Harrison George, 3 Sept. 1925, on his suspension from Industrial Workers of the World.

Delo 854: Daily Workers Publishing Company. Daily Workers subscriptions charts

Delo 855: Daily Worker material, correspondence 1926

Delo 856: Daily Worker material, correspondence 1926

Delo 857: order forms for publications and material

Delo 858: Daily Worker material, proxy statements for stockholder meeting, 1926

Delo 859: Workers Monthly material

Delo 860: Workers Monthly material
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Delo 861: Workers School material, 1926.

Delo 862: Workers School material 1926

Delo 863: District 1 material, 1926.

Delo 864: District 1 material, 1926.

Delo 865: District 1 leaflets, posters, pamphlets, 1926

Delo 866: Minutes of district 2 Political Bureau and secretariat, 1926

Delo 867: Minutes of district 2 Political Bureau and secretariat, 1926

Delo 868: District 2 material 1926


Delo 870: District 2 material 1926

Delo 871: District 2 minutes of Agitprop committee, 1926. Agitprop report to District 2 executive committee, 1926

Delo 872: District 2 1926 election campaign and Agitprop material

Delo 873: District 2 1926 election campaign and Agitprop material

Delo 874: Third District material 1926. Material on involvement in United Mine Workers and other trade union work.

Delo 875: Third District material 1926. Material on involvement in United Mine Workers and other trade union work. Table with classification of Philadelphia party members by occupation and union membership.

Delo 876: Third District material 1926, posters, pamphlets, leaflets.

Delo 877: District 4 material 1926

Delo 878: District 5 material 1926
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Delo 879: District 6 material 1926, Amter District Organizer
Delo 880: District 7 material 1926
Delo 881: District 8 material 1926
Delo 882: District 8 material Martin Abern, District Organizer,
Delo 883: District 8 material
Delo 884: District 9 material 1926 Sullian then Norman Tallentire, District Organizer
Delo 885: District 9 material
Delo 886: District 9 material, 1926
Delo 887: District 10 material
Delo 888: District 12 material 1926, Aaron Fislerman District Organizer
Delo 889: District 13 material Tom Lewis District Organizer
Delo 890: District 13 material
Delo 891: District 15 material G.S. Shklar District Organizer
Delo 893: Alfred Knutson and United Farmers Educational League material, 1926, about formation of a C.P. district
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Delo 895: American Worker Correspondent journal, The Hot Ingot, Young Tin Mill Worker 1926
Delo 896: Armenian Bureau
Delo 897: Hungarian Bureau
Delo 898: Jewish Bureau
Delo 899: Jewish Bureau
Delo 900: Jewish Bureau
Delo 901: Italian Bureau
Delo 902: Lithuanian Fraction and charges against J. Kutawich
Delo 903: Transcript of Trial of charges brought against Kutevich, Stasikitis and Penitis, June 1926
Delo 904: Lithuanian Bureau
Delo 905: South Slav Bureau
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Delo 907: Young Workers (Communist) League of America, 1926
Delo 908: Young Workers (Communist) League of America, 1926
Delo 909: Young Workers (Communist) League of America, 1926
Delo 910: Trade Union Educational League material, The Packing House Worker, The Negro Worker
Delo 911: Trade Union Educational League material. Progressive Miners, Anthracite strike, Save the Union
Delo 912: United Textile Workers, Passaic United Front Committee of Textile Workers, Albert Weisbord, Passaic Strike
Delo 913: Passaic Strike
Delo 914: Trade Union Educational League material, Marine Transport Workers Industrial Union, Industrial Workers of the World. Women Millinery Workers. Other unions
Delo 915: International Labor Defense
Delo 916: International Workers Aid
Delo 917: Anti-Imperialist League 1926
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Delo 919:  Council for Protection of Foreign Born Workers
Delo 920:  United Farmers’ Educational League, 1926
Delo 921:  Jewish Socialist Verbund; American Fund for Public Service (Garland Fund); Russian-American Industrial Corporation; Conference for the Repeal of the Flynn Anti-Sedition Act; Anti-Fascist Alliance of North America; Northern States Co-operative League;
Delo 922:  Federated Press
Delo 923:  Press releases and statements
Delo 924:  Press releases and statements
Delo 925:  Press releases and statements
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Delo 926:  “Resolution on the American Question” Executive Committee of the Comintern 1927. material in German
Delo 927:  “Objective Difficulties in the Development of the Revolutionary Labour Movement in America” 1927 Executive Committee of the Comintern; material in Russian material in French
Delo 928:  material in French; Executive Committee of the Comintern protocols on American party. Bukharin’s speech at Rutenberg’s funeral.
Delo 929:  Comintern and CPUSA correspondence, 1926. Lovestone letters 1926. material in German
Delo 930:  material in Russian; Comintern and CPUSA correspondence, 1926. material in German
Delo 931:  Comintern and material on CPUSA factionalism. material in Russian
Delo 932:  material in Russian Comintern and material on CPUSA factionalism. material in German, 1927
Delo 933:  Comintern reports on CPUSA
Delo 934:  “Directives from the Executive Committee of the Comintern to the American Communist Party From the Sixth Executive Committee of the Comintern Plenum to Date” 1927. material in Russian
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Delo 935:  1927 material. “Activities of the Workers Communist Party Since the Last Executive Committee of the Comintern Plenum” by Bosse. CPUSA and Nicaragua, CPUSA and Minnesota Farmer Labor Party resolutions on imperialism; offensives against the Communist Party in the unions, discusses problems in needle trades, on Trade Union Unity League and Progressive Farmers of America,
Delo 936:  material in Russian Comintern on the Sacco-Vanzetti case. 1927
Delo 937:  material in French Sacco-Vanzetti case. material in German
Delo 938:  material in French Sacco-Vanzetti case
Delo 940:  material in Russian
Delo 941:  material in Russian
Delo 942:  American Party to Comintern messages regarding factionalism, 1927.
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Delo 943:  CPUSA report to Comintern “The Economic and Political Situation and the Tasks of the Workers (Communist) Party of America” presented by Weinstone and Cannon, 5-5-27. material in German; Foster, Cannon, Weinstone declaration on unity agreement.
Delo 944:  material in Russian; JL (Jay Lovestone) to Stalin and Bukharin, 23 Jan 1927 on American situation.
Delo 945:  messages of American representative to Comintern, 1927 Louis Engdahl / Edward Duncan
Delo 946:  CPUSA exchanges with CPUSA representative in Moscow; Rutenberg internment in Moscow, 1927; party finances.
Delo 947:  CPUSA exchanges with CPUSA representative in Moscow;
Delo 948:  CPUSA exchanges with CPUSA representative in Moscow;
Delo 949:  CPUSA exchanges with CPUSA representative in Moscow;
Delo 950:  Preparation for party convention 1927
Delo 951: party convention material 1927
Delo 952: party convention material 1927
Delo 953: party convention material 1927
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Delo 954: party convention material 1927, speech of Comintern representative.
Delo 955: party convention material 1927, credential committee debate
Delo 956: party convention material 1927, Foster report on union work.
Delo 957: party convention material 1927, Comintern representative speech of 5 September 1927
Delo 958: party convention material 1927, Cannon report on Comintern decision on the American question.
Delo 959: party convention material 1927, minutes of credentials commission, 31 August 1927. List of delegates and alternates
Delo 960: party convention material 1927, minutes of credentials commission, 31 August 1927.
Delo 961: party convention material 1927, proceedings
Delo 962: party convention material 1927,
Delo 963: party convention material 1927, Lovestone report
Delo 964: party convention material 1927,
Delo 965: Duplicate file, destroyed by archive
Delo 966: party convention material 1927, Pan-Americanism and the war danger
Delo 967: party convention material 1927, resolution Comintern policy
Delo 968: Duplicate file, destroyed by archive
Delo 969: party convention material 1927, Foster analysis
Delo 970: Central Executive Committee agenda and minutes, September 8, 1927
Delo 971: Conference for Work among Women
Delo 972: Resolution on the death of Ruthenberg
Delo 973: Pepper and Ruthenberg thesis
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Delo 974: Report to Comintern 25 April 1927 on factionalism, communications to Comintern.
Delo 975: Demonstrations against American imperialism; Armenian section report
Delo 976: Passaic strike flyers, various flyers and statements
Delo 977: various flyers and statements
Delo 978: “Analysis of Central Committee Members and Candidates”
Delo 979: Minutes of political committee, January - April 1927
Delo 980: Minutes of political committee, May - August 1927
Delo 981: Minutes of political committee, Sept. - Dec. 1927
Delo 982: Minutes of political committee, Jan. - April 1927
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Delo 983: Minutes of political committee, May - August 1927
Delo 984: Minutes of political committee, Sept. - Dec. 1927
Delo 985: Duplicate file, destroyed by archive.
Delo 986: Duplicate file, destroyed by archive
Delo 987: Duplicate file, destroyed by archive.
Delo 988: 1927 trade union work, United Mine Workers work, Labor Party campaign, party factionalism, work in Industrial Workers of the World, Red International of Labor Unions
Delo 989: trade union work, Foster on coal mining work.
Delo 990: Political Committee report to Convention of Workers Communist Party of America
Delo 991: “State of the minority of the Political committee on the resolution of the Executive Committee of the Comintern and the question of Party Unity” 1927, signed by Lovestone, Gitlow, Pepper, Cannon, Foster, Weinstone, and Brown.
Delo 992: leadership correspondence, 1927, factionalism, minutes of Foster-Weinstone group
Delo 939: leadership correspondence, 1927, statements by factions, 1927
Delo 994: leadership correspondence, 1927-1928, documents in factional fight.
Delo 995: transcript of opposition caucus after Ruthenberg’s death, other transcripts, minutes, 1927
Delo 996: transcript of opposition caucus after Ruthenberg’s death, other transcripts, minutes, 1927
Delo 997: factional correspondence, 1927
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Delo 998: factional correspondence, 1927
Delo 999: factional correspondence, 1927
Delo 1000: factional correspondence, 1927
Delo 1001: notes on meeting of Political Committee meeting on factionalism, February 1927, reports to Political Committee, trade union work, minutes of the party secretariat
Delo 1002: notes on meeting of Political Committee meeting on factionalism, February 1927, reports to Political Committee, trade union work, minutes of the party secretariat
Delo 1003: Duplicate file, destroyed by archive
Delo 1004: Report to Krestintern on American party work among farmers, 1927, American party reports to various Comintern sections and affiliates.
Delo 1006: American party to Edwar Duncan in Moscow, reporting on various matters, 1927. Edward Duncan may by pseudonyms for Louis Engdahl when he was CPUSA representative to the Comintern. Other CPUSA / Moscow exchanges.
Delo 1007: cables and telegrams
Delo 1008: cables and telegrams, 1927
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Delo 1009: cables and telegrams, 1927
Delo 1010: cables and telegrams, 1927
Delo 1011: letters, cables, telegrams 1927, a number with foreign Communist parties.
Delo 1012: Circular letters and instructions to districts and local party units
Delo 1013: Circular letters and instructions to districts and local party units, 1927
Delo 1014: Circular letters and instructions to districts and local party units
Delo 1015: correspondence to general secretary to various persons, 1927, other leadership correspondence
Delo 1016: correspondence to general secretary to various persons, 1927, other leadership correspondence
Delo 1017: Control Commission
Delo 1018: Daily Worker correspondence
Delo 1019: Daily Worker correspondence and material
Delo 1020: Daily Worker correspondence
Delo 1021: The Communist correspondence and material
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Delo 1022: District 1, 1927
Delo 1023: District 1, 1927, (Boston)
Delo 1024: District 2, 1927 (New York)
Delo 1025: District 2 1927
Delo 1026: District 2
Delo 1027: District 3 1927.
Delo 1028: District 3 1927.
Delo 1029: District 4, Seneca, N.Y.
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Delo 1030: District 5 Pittsburgh 1927
Delo 1031: District 6 Cleveland 1927
Delo 1032: District 6 1927
Delo 1033: District 7, Detroit 1927
Delo 1034: District 7
Delo 1035: District 8 Chicago
Delo 1036: District 8 1927
Delo 1037: District 9 Minneapolis 1927
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Delo 1038: District 9 1927
Delo 1039: District 9 1927
Delo 1040: District 10 Kansas City, MO 1927
Delo 1041: District 10 1927
Delo 1042: District 12, Seattle
Delo 1043: District 13, San Francisco 1927
Delo 1044: District 13
Delo 1045: Los Angeles subdistrict 1927
Delo 1046: New Jersey and New Haven subdistricts
Delo 1047: Colorado area
Delo 1048: Armenian section
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Delo 1049: Bulgarian section, Hungarian section, Greek section
Delo 1050: Jewish section
Delo 1051: Italian section, Chinese section, Lettish section, Lithuanian section, German section, Polish section
Delo 1052: Russian section, Ukrainian section
Delo 1053: Scandinavian section
Delo 1054: Finnish section, Estonian section
Delo 1550: South Slavic section
Delo 1056: party transfers, permission to travel abroad,
Delo 1057: party transfers, permission to travel abroad,
Delo 1058: correspondence party transfers, permission to travel abroad,
Delo 1059: correspondence party transfers, permission to travel abroad,
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Delo 1060: Lovestone correspondence, 1927
Delo 1061: Lovestone correspondence, 1927
Delo 1062: YCL correspondence
Delo 1063: Ruthenberg correspondence, Lovestone correspondence, 1927
Delo 1064: Ruthenberg correspondence, Lovestone correspondence, 1927
Delo 1065: Ruthenberg correspondence, Lovestone correspondence, 1927; International Workers Aid
Delo 1066: Ruthenberg correspondence, Lovestone correspondence, 1927
Delo 1067: Ruthenberg correspondence, Lovestone correspondence, 1927; All-America Anti-Imperialist League, American Negro Labor Congress
Delo 1068: Society for Technical Aid to Soviet Russia correspondence
Delo 1069: United Farmers’ Educational League
Delo 1070: Protection of Foreign Born Workers
Delo 1071: Ethnic and language federation work
Delo 1072: press
Delo 1073: Finnish press
Delo 1074: Chinese work
Delo 1075: financial correspondence
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Delo 1076: telegrams and cables, 1927
Delo 1077: telegrams and cables
Delo 1078: telegrams and cables
Delo 1079: telegrams and cables
Delo 1080: telegrams and cables
Delo 1081: organizational secretary report
Delo 1082: dues payments by district
Delo 1083: organizational directives, reports
Delo 1084: organizational directives, reports
Delo 1085: organizational secretariat correspondence
Delo 1086: organizational secretariat correspondence
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Delo 1087: organizational secretariat correspondence, 1927
Delo 1088: organizational secretariat and language federations
Delo 1089: organizational secretariat correspondence, 1927
Delo 1090: Agitprop 1927
Delo 1091: Agitprop 1927
Delo 1092: Agitprop
Delo 1093: Agitprop
Delo 1094: Agitprop correspondence 1927
Delo 1095: Agitprop, districts
Delo 1096: Agitprop
Delo 1097: Agitprop campaigns
Delo 1098: Trade Union department 1927
Delo 1099: Trade Union department 1927
Delo 1100: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1101: Trade Union department correspondence
Delo 1102: Trade Union department 1927 correspondence
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Delo 1103: Trade Union department 1927 correspondence
Delo 1104: Trade Union department 1927 correspondence with union fractions
Delo 1105: Trade Union department 1927 correspondence with union fractions
Delo 1106: Trade Union department 1927 fraction bulletins
Delo 1107: Department of District and National Language Fractions Matters.
Delo 1108: American Negro Labor Congress
Delo 1109: Language federations
Delo 1110: anti-imperialism
Delo 1111: anti-imperialism
Delo 1112: co-operative work
Delo 1113: financial reports
Delo 1114: Accounts and Supplies Department reports, 1927
Delo 1115: Accounts and Supplies Department reports, 1927
Delo 1116: Accounts and Supplies Department reports, 1927
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Delo 117: Accounts and Supplies Department reports, 1927
Delo 1118: Accounts and Supplies Department reports, 1927
Delo 1119: Accounts and Supplies Department reports, 1927
Delo 1120: Central Control Commission, 1927
Delo 1121: Central Control Commission, 1927
Delo 1122: Agitprop
Delo 1123: Agitprop
Delo 1124: Agitprop
Delo 1125: Daily Worker
Delo 1126: Daily Worker
Delo 1127: Daily Worker
Delo 1128: Daily Worker
Delo 1129: Daily Worker
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Delo 1130: Agitprop 1927, Workers School, Scott Nearing lectures
Delo 1311: Boston District, District 1
Delo 1132: District 1
Delo 1133: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1134:
Delo 1135: District 1 1927
Delo 1136: District 1 Work Among Women
Delo 1137: District 2, Work Among Women
Delo 1138: District 2, 1927
Delo 1139: District 3
Delo 1140: District 3
Delo 1141: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1142: Third District, 1927
Delo 1143: District 3, District 3 convention
Delo 1144: District 4 1927
Delo 1145: District 5
Delo 1146: District 5
Delo 1147: District 5 1927
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Delo 1148: District 6 1927
Delo 1149: District 6
Delo 1150: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1151: District 6
Delo 1152: District 7
Delo 1153: District 7
Delo 1154: District 7
Delo 1155: District 7
Delo 1156: Ford Worker
Delo 1157: District 8 1927
Delo 1158: District 8
Delo 1159: District 8
Delo 1160: District 9
Delo 1161: District 9 1927
Delo 1162: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1163: District 9 1927
Delo 1164: District 10
Delo 1165: District 10
Delo 1166: District 12 1927
Delo 1167: District 12
Delo 1168: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
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Delo 1169: District 13 1927
Delo 1170: District 13
Delo 1171: District 13
Delo 1172: District 13, Southern California sub-district
Delo 1173: District 2 Passaic Strike
Delo 1174: District 15
Delo 1175: The Harvester Worker, Dodge Worker, other shop papers
Delo 1176: Armenian Bureau 1927
Delo 1177: Armenian Bureau
Delo 1178: Armenian Bureau
Delo 1179: Bulgarian Bureau, Hungarian, Greek, others 1927
Delo 1180: Jewish bureau 1927
Delo 1181: South Slavic bureau
Delo 1182: Young Workers League
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Delo 1183: Young Workers League 1927
Delo 1184: Young Workers League 1927
Delo 1185: Young Workers League 1927
Delo 1186: Young Workers League 1927
Delo 1187: Report on Miners Situation in the United States. Material in Russian
Delo 1188: Material in Russian
Delo 1189: Communications with Comintern, Losovsky, Foster and Factionalism
Delo 1190: Trade Union Work
Delo 1191: Trade Union Work
Delo 1192: Trade Union Work
Delo 1193: Trade Union Work
Delo 1194: Trade Union Work
Delo 1195: Trade Union Work
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Delo 1196: Trade Union Work shop papers 1927
Delo 1197: Trade Union Work Textiles 1927
Delo 1198: Trade Union Work Textiles 1927
Delo 1199: Trade Union Work, Save the Union 1927
Delo 1200: Trade Union Work, Needles Trades
Delo 1201: Trade Union Work, Needles Trades
Delo 1202: Trade Union Work, Needles Trades
Delo 1203: Trade Union Work, Needles Trades
Delo 1204: Unemployed work
Delo 1205: Women’s work
Delo 1206: International Labor Defense
Delo 1207: International Labor Defense
Delo 1208: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1209: International Labor Defense
Delo 1210: Sacco-Vanzetti
Delo 1211: Miners Relief
Delo 1212:  All-American anti-imperialist League
Delo 1213:  American Negro Labor Congress, Lovett Fort Whiteman posters with picture, anti-imperialist league, Minnesota Federation of Labor, Trade Union Work,
Delo 1214:  Farmer Labor Conference, Minnesota 1927, Progressive Farmers of Iowa, United Farmers League
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Delo 1215:  Farmer Labor Conference Minnesota 1927
Delo 1216:  Council for the Protection of Foreign Born Workers 1927
Delo 1217:  United American Veterans 1927
Delo 1218:  Anti-intervention in Central America
Delo 1219:  Chinese bureau 1927
Delo 1220:  Pan-American Federation of Labor
Delo 1221:  Daily Worker
Delo 1222:  American visits to USSR, American militarism, 1927
Delo 1223:  Finnish cooperatives 1927
Delo 1224:  The Negro and the Labor Party, Sacco-Vanzetti, How to view American Revolution 1927
Delo 1225:  Comintern communications, 1928
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Delo 1226:  Comintern communications, 1928
Delo 1227:  Comintern communications, 1928
Delo 1228:  Comintern communications, 1928
Delo 1229:  Comintern communications, 1928
Delo 1230:  Comintern communications, 1928
Delo 1231:  Comintern communications, 1928
Delo 1232:  Comintern communications, 1928
Delo 1234:  Agitprop, Comintern, 1928
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Delo 1235:  material in Russian, Comintern material on Trotskyism in American party, 1928, Comintern analysis of American party.
Delo 1236:  material in Russian, Comintern material on Trotskyism in American party, 1928, Comintern analysis of American party.
Delo 1237:  Workers School, organization training. Organizational bureau material. Reports to Comintern
Delo 1238:  Workers School, organization training. Organizational bureau material. Reports to Comintern
Delo 1239:  Political reports on American Party, Comintern material
Delo 1240:  Political reports
Delo 1241:  Communications with Comintern and with American Communists in Moscow, 1928
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Delo 1242:  Communications with Comintern and with American Communists in Moscow, 1928
Delo 1243:  Communications with Comintern and with American Communists in Moscow, 1928
Delo 1244:  American delegation to Comintern, 1928
Delo 1245:  American delegation to Comintern, 1928
Delo 1246:  material in Russian, “The Right Danger in the American Party” signed by Foster, Bittleman, Cannon, Dunne, Gomez, Johnstone, Siskind
Delo 1247: material in Russian, “The Right Danger in the American Party” signed by Foster, Bittleman, Cannon, Dunne, Gomez, Johnstone, Siskind
Delo 1248: Factionalism, 1928. American delegation to Sixth Congress, list, included Lovett Fort-Whiteman
Delo 1249: Factionalism, 1928. American delegation to Sixth Congress,
Delo 1250: American party reports to Comintern 1928
Delo 1251: American party reports to Comintern 1928
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Delo 1252: Comintern Communications, Lenin School matters, 1928
Delo 1253: Comintern Communications,
Delo 1254: Comintern Communications,
Delo 1255: Comintern Communications, cables
Delo 1256: Central Executive Committee plenum 1928
Delo 1257: Central Executive Committee plenum 192
Delo 1258: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1259: theoretical essays, Foster, others,
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Delo 1260: Central Executive Committee February 1928
Delo 1261: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1262: Material in German
Delo 1263: Central Executive Committee May Plenum, 1928
Delo 1264: Central Executive Committee May Plenum, 1928
Delo 1265: Central Executive Committee May Plenum, 1928
Delo 1266: Central Executive Committee May Plenum, 1928
Delo 1267: Central Executive Committee May 1928
Delo 1268: Central Executive Committee May Plenum, 1928
Delo 1269: Central Executive Committee May Plenum, 1928
Delo 1270: Central Executive Committee political reports
Delo 1271: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1272: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928
Delo 1273: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928
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Delo 1274: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928
Delo 1275: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928
Delo 1276: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928
Delo 1277: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928
Delo 1278: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1279: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1280: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928
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Delo 1281: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928, factional documents
Delo 1282: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928, factional documents
Delo 1283: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928, factional documents
Delo 1842: Duplicate file destroyed by archive
Delo 1285: Central Executive Committee plenum Dec. 1928, factional documents, communications with Comintern
Delo 1286: Variety of factional, theoretical, and organization reports.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1287</td>
<td>party campaign for U.S. presidency, other policy statements, party press advisories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td>party press advisories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>party press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>Central Executive Committee reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1291</td>
<td>Central Executive Committee reports, communications to Comintern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1292</td>
<td>Southern tour report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293</td>
<td>List of Central Executive Committee members who are functionaries, factional lists and notes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1294</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1295</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1297</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1298</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1299</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1301</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1302</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1303</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1304</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1306</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1307</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1308</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1309</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1311</td>
<td>Political Committee minutes, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1312</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1313</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1317</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1318</td>
<td>Political Committee reports, translations for Comintern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1319</td>
<td>Central Executive Committee correspondence, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320</td>
<td>factional statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1321</td>
<td>Political Committee correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322</td>
<td>Minutes of secretariat of Central Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Minutes of secretariat of Central Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1324</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325</td>
<td>correspondence with party representatives in Moscow, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1326</td>
<td>cables with party representatives in Moscow, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1327</td>
<td>cables with party representatives in Moscow, 1928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

35
Delo 1328: correspondence with foreign parties., 1928, 1928
Delo 1329: correspondence with party officials and cadre, 1928
Delo 1330: correspondence with party officials and cadre, 1928
Delo 1331: correspondence with party officials and cadre, 1928
Delo 1332: District 1 correspondence, 1928
Delo 1333: District 6 correspondence, 1928
Delo 1334: District 8 correspondence, 1928
Delo 1335: District 9 correspondence, 1928
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Delo 1336: District 10 correspondence, 1928
Delo 1337: Language bureau correspondence, 1928
Delo 1338: correspondence, 1928
Delo 1339: Young Workers League correspondence, 1928
Delo 1340: correspondence, 1928
Delo 1341: correspondence, 1928
Delo 1342: correspondence, 1928
Delo 1343: correspondence, much of it on miners, 1928
Delo 1344: correspondence, Producers’ News, cooperatives
Delo 1345: organizational conference
Delo 1346: organizational conference
Delo 1347: organization and Agitprop conference
Delo 1348: Party organizational reports, statistics, membership totals, 1928
Delo 1349: Party organizational reports, statistics, membership totals, 1928
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Delo 1350: Organizational Department, copy of membership card 1928
Delo 1351: Organizational Department, 1928
Delo 1352: Organizational Department, 1928
Delo 1353: Agitprop, 1928
Delo 1354: Agitprop, 1928
Delo 1355: Agitprop, 1928
Delo 1356: Agitprop
Delo 1357: Agitprop, 1928
Delo 1358: Agitprop, 1928
Delo 1359: Agitprop
Delo 1360: Agitprop
Delo 1361: Agitprop
Delo 1362: Supply Department, 1928
Delo 1363: Trade Union Committee, 1928
Delo 1364: Trade Union Committee, correspondence with Profintern, 1928
Delo 1365: Trade Union Committee, 1928
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Delo 1366: Negro Committee, 1928
Delo 1367: Women’s Department, 1928
Delo 1368: Mexican work, Joint Anti-Militarist Department, Anti-Imperialism Department, 1928
Delo 1693: Farm work, 1928
Delo 1370: Cooperatives, 1928
Delo 1371: Budget committee, 1928
Delo 1372: Supply Department, 1928
Delo 1373: Party press, 1928
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1374</td>
<td>Organization Department</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1375</td>
<td>Hand written notes on leadership meetings</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1376</td>
<td>Central Control Commission</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377</td>
<td>Central Control Commission</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1378</td>
<td>Daily Worker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1379</td>
<td>Workers School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>Workers School</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1381</td>
<td>District 1</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1382</td>
<td>District 1</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1383</td>
<td>District 1 Central Control Commission</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1384</td>
<td>District 1 Central Control Commission</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1385</td>
<td>District 1</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1386</td>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1387</td>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1388</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1389</td>
<td>District 2 Agitprop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
<td>District 2 Agitprop</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1391</td>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1392</td>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1393</td>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>1928, 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1394</td>
<td>District 3</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1395</td>
<td>District 3</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396</td>
<td>District 3</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1397</td>
<td>District 3, Anthracite subdistrict</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1398</td>
<td>District 4</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1399</td>
<td>District 5</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>District 5</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1401</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1402</td>
<td>District 5</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1403</td>
<td>District 5</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1404</td>
<td>District 6</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1405</td>
<td>District 6</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1406</td>
<td>Duplicate file destroyed by archive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>shop papers District 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1408</td>
<td>District 7</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1409</td>
<td>District 7</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410</td>
<td>District 7</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1411</td>
<td>District 7</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delo</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1412</td>
<td>District 7</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1413</td>
<td>shop papers District 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1414</td>
<td>District 8</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1415</td>
<td>District 8</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1416</td>
<td>District 8</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1417</td>
<td>District 8</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1418</td>
<td>District 8</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1419</td>
<td>District 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delo 1420: District 9, 1928
Delo 1421: District 9, 1928
Delo 1422: District 9, 1928
Delo 1423: District 9
Delo 1424: District 9
Delo 1425: District 9
Delo 1426: District 9
Delo 1427: District 9
Delo 1428: District 10

Reel 108

Delo 1429: District 10, 1928
Delo 1430: District 10, 1928
Delo 1431: District 10, 1928
Delo 1432: District 10, 1928
Delo 1433: District 12, 1928
Delo 1434: District 12, 1928
Delo 1435: District 13, 1928
Delo 1436: District 13, 1928
Delo 1437: District 13, 1928
Delo 1438: District 13, 1928
Delo 1439: District 13, Los Angeles sub-district, 1928
Delo 1440: District 13, Los Angeles sub-district, 1928
Delo 1441: shop papers
Delo 1442: District 15, 1928
Delo 1443: Southern Work, District 19, shop papers

Reel 109

Delo 1444: Armenian bureau, 1928
Delo 1445: Armenian bureau, 1928
Delo 1446: Armenian Bureau
Delo 1447: Armenian bureau
Delo 1448: Armenian bureau
Delo 1449: Bulgarian bureau, Hungarian bureau, others, statistical questionnaires., 1928
Delo 1450: Jewish bureau, 1928
Delo 1451: Italian bureau, 1928
Delo 1452: Polish bureau, 1928
Delo 1453: Russian bureau
Delo 1454: Greek-Bulgarian and South Slavic bureaus
Delo 1455: National Communist Party Convention documents

Reel 110

Delo 1456: National Communist Party Convention documents, 1928
Delo 1457: National Communist Party Convention documents, 1928
Delo 1458: party pamphlets in various languages, 1928
Delo 1459: National Election Campaign Committee, 1928
Delo 1460: National Election Campaign Committee, 1928
Delo 1461: National Election Campaign Committee, 1928
Delo 1462: National Election Campaign Committee, 1928
Delo 1463: National Election Campaign Committee, 1928
Delo 1464: Lovestone report on national election, 1928
Delo 1465: Lovestone report on national election, 1928
Delo 1466: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1467: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1468: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1469: National Election campaign material, 1928

Reel 111

Delo 1470: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1471: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1472: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1473: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1474: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1475: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1476: National Election campaign material, 1928

Delo 1477: National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1478: cables, National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1479: cables, National Election campaign material
Delo 1480: cables, National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1481: posters, leaflets National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1482: leaflets brochures, posters, National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1483: leaflets brochures, posters, National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1484: leaflets brochures, posters, National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1485: leaflets brochures, posters, National Election campaign material, 1928
Delo 1486: National Election campaign material, Foster speeches
Delo 1487: National Election campaign material, speaker reports, 1928
Delo 1884: National Election campaign material, speaker reports, 1928
Delo 1489: National Election campaign material, speaker reports

Reel 112

Delo 1490: National Election campaign material, speaker reports, 1928
Delo 1491: National Election campaign material, state sample ballots, 1928
Delo 1492: Correspondence, 1928
Delo 1493: Correspondence, 1928
Delo 1494: Correspondence
Delo 1495: Correspondence, 1928
Delo 1496: Young Workers League Correspondence
Delo 1497: Trade Union reports, 1928
Delo 1498: Trade Union reports, 1928
Delo 1499: Trade Union reports, Profintern, 1928
Delo 1500: Trade Union reports, Profintern
Delo 1501: Trade Union reports, 1928
Delo 1502: Trade Union reports, 1928
Delo 1503: Trade Union reports, 1928
Delo 1504: Trade Union reports, 1928

Reel 113

Delo 1505: Trade Union reports, 1928
Delo 1506: Trade Union reports, auto, 1928
Delo 1507: Trade Union reports, textile, 1928
Delo 1508: Trade Union reports, textile, 1928
Delo 1509: Trade Union reports, textile, 1928
Delo 1510: Trade Union reports, textile, 1928
Delo 1511: Trade Union reports, miners, 1928
Delo 1512: Trade Union reports, miners, 1928
Delo 1513: Material pertaining to Mine Workers Union, 1928
Delo 1514: Material pertaining to Mine Workers Union, 1928
Delo 1515: Material pertaining to Mine Workers Union, 1928
Delo 1516: Workers Party meeting with Communist Mine Workers at Pittsburgh Convention, 1928

Reel 115

Delo 1517: Mine workers material., 1928
Delo 1520: Mine workers paper and “Save the Union Committee,” minutes and published material, 1928
Delo 1521: Mine workers material, 1928
Delo 522: Mine workers material, 1928
Delo 1523: Mine workers material, 1928
Delo 1524: Communists attending meetings of the Committee in Support of Striking Mine Workers. Districts, 1-5, 1928
Delo 1525: Communists attending meetings of the Committee in Support of Striking Mine Workers. Districts 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 1928
Delo 1526: Textile Workers, minutes, activities, 1926-1927, 1928

Reel 116

Delo 1527: Textile Workers, minutes, activities, 1926-1927, 1928
Delo 1528: Unemployed Councils, 1928
Delo 1529: Workers Party fraction, Conference of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1928
Delo 1530: Workers Party fraction, Conference of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1928
Delo 1531: Workers Party fraction, Conference of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1928
Delo 1532: Workers Party fraction, Conference of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1928
Delo 1533: Workers Party fraction, Conference of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1928
Delo 1534: Minutes of Committee in Support of Textile Workers and MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners] during New Bedford Strike, 1928
Delo 1535: Meetings of Anti-Imperialist league, Negro Workers Congress, Veterans, and Women’s bureau, 1928
Delo 1537: letters from Co-op Association to Workers Party, 1928
Delo 1538: Balkan Conference, 1928
Delo 1539: Pamphlets and exhortations on the United Front, Socialist Party material., 1928
Delo 1540: American Federation of Labor material, 1928
Delo 1541: Labor Department statistics, 1928
Delo 1542: articles on Comintern, Lovestoneists, Trotskyists, and other subjects, some by Foster, 1928

Reel 117

Delo 1543: articles on Comintern, Lovestoneists, Trotskyists, and other subjects, some by Foster, 1928
Delo 1544: articles on Comintern, Lovestoneists, Trotskyists, and other subjects, some by Foster, 1928
Delo 1545: Resolutions of the 10th Plenary session of the Comintern on Lovestone, 1929
Delo 1546: Resolution on the American Question, 1929
Delo 1547: Open Letters to the 6th Congress of the Workers Party, 1929
Delo 1548: Open Letters to the 6th Congress of the Workers Party, 1929
Delo 1549: Letters, Telegraphs, from the Comintern to the Workers Party, 1929
Delo 1550: Letters, Telegraphs, from the Comintern to the Workers Party, 1929
Delo 1551: Resolution of the Comintern Organizational Department on CPUSA, 1929
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Delo 1552: Information on Economics, Politics, and Personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1553: Information on Economics, Politics, and Personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1554: Letters, Telegrams from the Comintern to the CPUSA on the Election campaign and factionalism, 1929

Reel 119

Delo 1555: Letters to the CPUSA from the Comintern on the publication of Lenin’s works in the US, 1929
Delo 1556: Negro bureau, 1929
Delo 1557: Comintern Analysis of America Situation, 1929
Delo 1558: Comintern Analysis of America Situation, 1929
Delo 1559: Report on Anglo-American Competition, 1929
Delo 1560: Report on Anglo-American Competition, 1929
Delo 1561: Survey of American Conditions, Inner Party Situation, 1929
Delo 1562: Survey of American Conditions, Inner Party Situation, 1929
Delo 1563: Comintern Anglo-American Section reports and correspondence on Party situation, strikes, Negroes, Farmers, and personnel matters, 1929

Reel 120

Delo 1564: Comintern Anglo-American Section reports and correspondence on Party situation, strikes, Negroes, Farmers, and personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1565: Comintern Anglo-American Section reports and correspondence on Party situation, strikes, Negroes, Farmers, and personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1566: Comintern Anglo-American Section reports and correspondence on Party situation, strikes, Negroes, Farmers, and personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1567: Finnish Federation and Co-operative League, 1929
Delo 1568: Finnish Federation and Co-operative League, 1929
Delo 1569: From CPUSA to the Comintern, reports, letters, telegrams, Lenin school. CPUSA representative in Moscow to CPUSA, 1929, 1929
Delo 1570: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, reports, speeches, 1929
Delo 1571: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, reports, speeches, 1929
Delo 1572: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, reports, speeches, 1929
Delo 1573: delegates list, 1929

Reel 121

Delo 1574: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, reports, speeches, 1929
Delo 1575: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, reports, speeches, 1929
Delo 1576: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, reports, speeches, 1929
Delo 1577: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, reports, speeches, 1929
Delo 1578: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, transcripts of sessions, 1929
Delo 1579: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, transcripts of sessions, 1929
Delo 1580: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, transcripts of sessions, 1929

Delo 1581: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, transcripts of sessions, 1929
Delo 1582: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1583: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1584: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1585: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1586: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1587: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1588: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929

Reel 122
Delo 1589: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1590: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1591: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1592: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1593: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1594: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1595: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1596: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1597: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1598: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1599: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1600: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1601: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1602: Sixth Congress of the CPUSA, various materials, 1929
Delo 1603: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1604: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929

Reel 123
Delo 1605: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1606: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1607: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1608: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1609: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1610: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1615: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929

Reel 124
Delo 1612: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1613: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1614: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1615: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1616: Minutes, reports, speeches, October 1929 plenary session of CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1617: Reports of Plenary sessions April-December 1929, 1929
Delo 1618: Resolutions from 1929, 1929
Delo 1619: Minutes of Central Committee sessions March-August, 1929
Delo 1620: Resolutions of Central Committee, July-August, 1929 and letters from Students on the Open Letter, 1929
Delo 1621: Resolutions, pamphlets and misc. information regarding the Central Committee, 1929
Delo 1622: Resolutions, pamphlets and misc. information regarding the Central Committee, 1929
Delo 1623: Resolutions, pamphlets and misc. information regarding the Central Committee, 1929
Delo 1624: Resolutions, pamphlets and misc. information regarding the Central Committee, 1929

Reel 125
Delo 1627: Clippings from the Daily Worker, 1929
Delo 1628: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1629: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1630: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1631: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1632: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1633: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929

Reel 126
Delo 1634: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1635: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1636: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1637: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1638: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1639: Minutes of the Political Bureau for 1929, 1929
Delo 1640: Reports and Letters from the Districts, 1929
Delo 1641: Minutes of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1642: Minutes of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, CPUSA, 1929

Reel 127
Delo 1643: Minutes of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1644: Minutes of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1645: Minutes of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1646: Correspondence of the Secretariat of the CPUSA to the Comintern and Profintern [Red International of Labor Unions or RILU] regarding meetings, transfers of Party members abroad, arrests of Communists in the USA, and the Lenin School, January to December 1929, 1929
Delo 1647: record of correspondence between the CPUSA Secretariat and the Comintern 1925-1929, 1929
Delo 1648: Correspondence with various international parties and personnel issues, 1929
Delo 1649: Secretariat letter to all CPUSA Districts, 1929
Delo 1650: Correspondence regarding Workers Schools, blacks, women, unions and Districts, 1929
Delo 1651: Party districts 1-6 material and Finnish matters, 1929
Delo 1652: Party districts 7-8 material, 1929

Reel 128
Delo 1653: party district 9 material, 1929
Delo 1654: party districts 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, & 16 material, 1929
Delo 1655: party district 13 material, 1929
Delo 1661: personnel matters., 1929
Delo 1662: Reports from the Districts on various matters including the Gastonia strike and Central America, 1929
Delo 1663: Letter to the Secretariat regarding its personnel file, 1929
Delo 1664: Lists of members of Central Committee, Politburo, various Central Committee Departments, the Control Committee and various general members for 1925, 1927, 1929, 1929

Reel 129
Delo 1665: Correspondence of the Secretariat with the Comintern, Party Districts, trade unions, and Financial matters., 1929
Delo 1666: Organizational bureau, Minutes, Reports to Central Committee, General Correspondence, Statistics from Districts, 1929
Delo 1667: Organizational bureau, Minutes, Reports to Central Committee, General Correspondence, Statistics from Districts, 1929
Delo 1668: Organizational bureau, Minutes, Reports to Central Committee, General Correspondence, Statistics from Districts, 1929
Delo 1669:  Organizational bureau, Minutes, Reports to Central Committee, General Correspondence, Statistics from Districts, 1929
Delo 1670:  Organizational bureau, Minutes, Reports to Central Committee, General Correspondence, Statistics from Districts, 1929
Delo 1671:  Organizational bureau, Minutes, Reports to Central Committee, General Correspondence, Statistics from Districts, 1929
Delo 1672:  Agitprop minutes, instructions, theses, press releases, responses from Districts, 1929
Delo 1673:  Agitprop minutes, instructions, theses, press releases, responses from Districts, 1929
Delo 1674:  Agitprop minutes, instructions, theses, press releases, responses from Districts, 1929
Delo 1675:  Agitprop minutes, instructions, theses, press releases, responses from Districts, 1929
Delo 1676:  Professional Committee, minutes, Party reorganization, reports of League of Propaganda, 1929
Delo 1677:  Professional Committee, minutes, Party reorganization, reports of League of Propaganda, 1929
Delo 1678:  Professional Committee, minutes, Party reorganization, reports of League of Propaganda, 1929
Delo 1679:  Professional Committee, minutes, Party reorganization, reports of League of Propaganda, 1929
Delo 1680:  Language and national sections, minutes, draft of activities, letters, instructions, 1929
Delo 1681:  Language and national sections, minutes, draft of activities, letters, instructions, 1929
Delo 1682:  Language and national sections, minutes, draft of activities, letters, instructions, 1929
Delo 1683:  Language and national sections, local reports, 1929
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Delo 1684:  Language and national sections, minutes, draft of activities, letters, instructions, 1929
Delo 1685:  Negro commission, minutes, reports, theses, correspondence, 1929
Delo 1686:  Negro commission, minutes, reports, theses, correspondence, 1929
Delo 1687:  Negro commission, minutes, reports, theses, correspondence, 1929
Delo 1688:  Negro commission, minutes, reports, theses, correspondence, 1929
Delo 1689:  Negro commission, minutes, reports, theses, correspondence, 1929
Delo 1690:  Women’s Department, 1929
Delo 1691:  Anti-Imperialist League, 1929
Delo 1692:  Agrarian Committee, 1929
Delo 1693:  Co-op Committee, 1929
Delo 1694:  Press releases regarding the tenth anniversary of the CPUSA, 1929
Delo 1695:  Financial Committee, 1929
Delo 1696:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1697:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1698:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1699:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929

Reel 131

Delo 1700:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1701:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1702:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1703:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1704:  Control Commission, reports, contains lists of expulsions, 1929
Delo 1705:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, contains personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1706:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1707 15:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, contains correspondence and discusses Lovestoneists, 1929
Delo 1708:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1709:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1710:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929

Reel 132

Delo 1715:  Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1712: Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1713: Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1714: Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1715: Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1716: Control Commission, reports, minutes, Young Communist League material, 1929
Delo 1717: Control Commission, reports, minutes, Finns, 1929
Delo 1718: Control Commission, reports, minutes, 1929
Delo 1719: Control Commission, reports, minutes, Expulsion list and brief Biographies of expelled members, 1929
Delo 1720: Daily Worker file, 1929
Delo 1721: Worker’s Schools.
Delo 1722: First District Report, 1929
Delo 1723: First District Report, 1929
Delo 1724: First District Report, 1929
Delo 1725: First District Report, 1929

Reel 133

Delo 1726: First District Report, 1929
Delo 1727: First District Report, 1929
Delo 1728: First District Report, personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1729: First District Report, Control Commission, 1929
Delo 1730: First District Report, 1929
Delo 1731: First District Report, 1929
Delo 1732: First District Reports, members correspondence, 1929
Delo 1733: Second District Reports, 1929
Delo 1734: Second District Reports, 1929
Delo 1735: Second District Reports, 1929
Delo 1736: Second District Reports, 1929
Delo 1737: Second District Reports, personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1738: Second District Reports, Control Commission, 1929
Delo 1739: Second District Reports, Local Committees, 1929
Delo 1740: Third District Reports, 1929
Delo 1741: Third District Reports, 1929

Reel 134

Delo 1742: Third District Reports, 1929
Delo 1743: Third District Reports, personnel files, 1929
Delo 1744: Third District Reports, Control Commission, 1929
Delo 1745: Third District Reports, local organizations, 1929
Delo 1746: Fourth District Reports, Control Commission, 1929
Delo 1747: Fourth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1748: Fourth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1749: Fifth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1750: Fifth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1751: Fifth District Reports, Political Bureau, 1929
Delo 1752: Fifth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1753: Fifth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1754: Fifth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1755: Fifth District Reports, personnel files, 1929
Delo 1756: Sixth District reports, 1929
Delo 1757: Sixth District reports, 1929
Delo 1758: Sixth District reports, 1929
Delo 1759: Sixth District reports, 1929
Delo 1760: Sixth District reports, 1929
Delo 1761: Sixth District reports, 1929
Delo 1762: Sixth District reports, control commission, 1929
Delo 1763: Sixth District reports, 1929
Delo 1764: Sixth District reports, personnel files, 1929
Delo 1765: Sixth District reports, local committees, 1929

Reel 135

Delo 1766: Seventh District Reports, 1929
Delo 1767: Seventh District Reports, 1929
Delo 1768: Seventh District Reports, local committees, 1929
Delo 1769: Seventh District Reports, 1929
Delo 1770: Seventh District Reports, 1929
Delo 1771: Eighth District Reports, personnel files, 1929
Delo 1772: Eighth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1773: Eighth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1774: Eighth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1775: Eighth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1776: Eighth District Reports, local committees, 1929
Delo 1777: Eighth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1778: Ninth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1779: Ninth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1780: Ninth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1781: Ninth District Reports, personnel files, 1929
Delo 1782: Ninth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1783: Tenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1784: Tenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1785: Tenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1786: Tenth District Reports, local committees, 1929
Delo 1787: Eleventh District Reports, 1929
Delo 1788: Twelfth District Reports, 1929

Reel 136

Delo 1789: Twelfth District Reports, personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1790: Twelfth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1791: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1792: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1793: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1794: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1795: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1796: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1797: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1798: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1799: Thirteenth District Reports, personnel matters, 1929
Delo 1800: Thirteenth District Reports, Control Commission, 1929
Delo 1801: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1802: Thirteenth District Reports, Credentials Committee, 1929
Delo 1803: Thirteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1804: Fourteenth District Reports, 1929
Delo 1805: Fifteenth District Reports, 1929

Reel 137

Delo 1806: Fifteenth District Reports and Trade Union members, 1929
Delo 1807: Sixteenth and Seventeenth District Reports, 1929

46
Delo 1808: Letters from various Districts.
Delo 1809: party language sections: Armenians, 1929
Delo 1810: party language sections: Bulgarians and Hungarians, 1929
Delo 1815: party language sections: Jewish Federation, 1929
Delo 1812: party language sections: Jewish Federation, 1929
Delo 1813: party language sections: Italians, 1929
Delo 1814: party language sections: Chinese, 1929
Delo 1815: party language sections: Lithuanians, Latvians, Russians, and Scandinavians, 1929
Delo 1816: party language sections: Yugoslavians, 1929
Delo 1817: party language sections: Japanese, 1929
Delo 1818: Lovestoneists, 1929, 1929
Delo 1819: Lovestoneists, 1929

Reel 138

Delo 1820: Lovestoneists (after expulsion), 1929
Delo 1821: Lovestoneists, expulsion list, 1929
Delo 1822: Lovestoneists (prior to expulsion), 1929
Delo 1823: Young Communist league 5th Convention, Agitprop reports, 1929
Delo 1824: Young Communist league 5th Convention, Agitprop reports, 1929
Delo 1825: Young Communist league 5th Convention, Agitprop reports, registration of members from 1927-1929, 1929
Delo 1826: Young Communist league 5th Convention, Agitprop reports, 1929
Delo 1827: Young Communist league 5th Convention, 1929
Delo 1828: Trade Union Unity League, 1929
Delo 1829: Trade Union Unity League, 1929
Delo 1830: Trade Union Unity League, 1929
Delo 1831: Trade Union Unity League, 1929
Delo 1832: Communist fractions within various unions, 1929

Reel 138

Delo 1833: Communist fractions within various unions, 1929
Delo 1834: Communist fractions within various unions, 1929
Delo 1835: 4th National Congress of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1929
Delo 1836: 4th National Congress of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1929
Delo 1837: American Section of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1929
Delo 1838: American Section of MOPR [International Red Aid for Class War Prisoners], 1929
Delo 1839: Communist fraction of International Workers Aid, 1929
Delo 1840: Anti-Imperialist League, 1929
Delo 1841: Friends of the Soviet Union, Workers Library Publications, Committee for the Defense of Foreign Born Workers; American Fund for Public Service, 1929
Delo 1842: Negro Workers Congress, NAACP, 1929
Delo 1843: United Farm League, 1929
Delo 1844: Communist Party fractions within the Co-op movement, 1929

Reel 140

Delo 1845: Comintern Sixth Congress and tenth Anniversary of CPUSA, materials by William Foster, Sam Don, Israel Amter, Max Bedacht, Charles Dirba, Earl Browder, Ellis Patterson, 1929
Delo 1846: Foster, Amter and Browder on Comintern Sixth Congress and tenth Anniversary of CPUSA.
Delo 1847 through 1848: Comintern resolutions on the CPUSA, 1930
Delo 1849 through 1851: Comintern resolutions on the Negro question, 1930
Delo 1852: Comintern letter to the Finnish Communists in CPUSA, 1930
Reel 141
Delo 1853: Comintern letter to the Finnish Communists in CPUSA, 1930
Delo 1854: Comintern draft on the role of women Communists.
Delo 1855-1856: Correspondence between the Comintern and the CPUSA, 1930
Delo 1857-1858: Comintern Survey of American political situation.
Delo 1859: Reports of Comintern trainees on the organization and ethnic, racial, and social make-up of the CPUSA, 1930

Reel 142
Delo 1860-1866: Reports to Comintern on the American Situation, File 1866 is another report on make-up of CPUSA.
Delo 1867: letters from the Anglo-American Division, 1930
Delo 1868: Survey of Speakers at the 12th Plenum.
Delo 1869: Correspondence of the Comintern and the CPUSA with the Lenin School in regard to various students, 1930

Reel 143
Delo 1870-1871: duplicate files, Reports of the CPUSA on the Lenin School, Party Activities and personnel matters.
Delo 1872: CPUSA reports to Comintern on personnel assigned to trade unions, 1930
Delo 1873-1879: Proceedings of the Seventh Convention of the CPUSA, 1930

Reel 144
Delo 1881-1886: Proceedings of the Seventh Convention of the CPUSA, 1930

Reel 145
Delo 1887-1897: Proceedings of Seventh Convention of the CPUSA, 1930

Reel 146
Delo 1898-1900: Proceedings of Seventh Convention of the CPUSA, 1930
Delo 1901: Theses on economics, politics, and the tasks of the Party with corrections.
Delo 1902: Lists of Delegates to the Seventh CPUSA Convention, 1930
Delo 1903-1909: 11th Plenary Session, 1930

Reel 147
Delo 1910-1916: 12th Plenary session, Seventh CPUSA Convention, 1930

Reel 148
Delo 1917-1922: 12th Plenary session, Seventh CPUSA Convention, 1930
Delo 1923-1926: Resolutions of the Central Committee, 1930
Reel 149
Delo 1927-1932: Resolutions of the Central Committee, 1930
Delo 1933-1939: Political Bureau, minutes, resolutions

Reel 150
Delo 1940: Political Bureau, minutes, personnel matters, 1930
Delo 1941: Political Bureau, minutes, resolutions
Delo 1942-1944: Secretariat of the Central Committee.
Delo 1945: Secretariat of the Central Committee, local committee reports for 1929-1930.
Delo 1949: Secretariat of the Central Committee, transfer of personnel.
Delo 1950: Secretariat of the Central Committee, correspondence, 1930
Delo 1951: Secretariat of the Central Committee.

Reel 151
Delo 1952: Articles by Foster, Amter.
Delo 1953-1960: Correspondence of 1930 or Secretariat with districts regarding personnel matters; 1953 Districts 1-3; 1954 Districts 4-6; 1955 District 7; 1956 District 8; 1957 District 9; 1958 Districts 10-12; 1959 District 13; 1960 Districts 14-19.
Delo 1961: Correspondence of the Secretariat with the National Sections on personnel matters, 1930
Delo 1962: Correspondence of the Secretariat with various trade Unions.
Delo 1963: Correspondence of the Secretariat with MOPR, 1930
Delo 1964: Correspondence of the Secretariat with Workers Aid.
Delo 1965: Correspondence of the Secretariat with the Friends of the Soviet Union, 1930

Reel 152
Delo 1967: Lists of members of Central Committee, Department heads, District Secretaries, Party organizers, and various members, 1930
Delo 1972-1976: Organizational bureau reports
Delo 1977-1978: Organizational bureau reports personnel matters;
Delo 1979-1982: Organizational bureau reports

Reel 153
Delo 1987: Organizational bureau reports, Districts 1-2.
Delo 1988: Organizational bureau reports District 3
Delo 1989: Organizational bureau reports Districts 4-5
Delo 1990: Organizational bureau reports Districts 6-7
Delo 1991: Organizational bureau reports District 8
Delo 1992: Organizational bureau reports District 9
Delo 1993: Organizational bureau reports Districts 10-11
Delo 1994: Organizational bureau reports District 13
Delo 1995: Organizational bureau reports Districts 15-16
Reel 154

Delo 1996:  Organizational bureau reports District 17, 1930
Delo 1997:  Organizational bureau reports Districts 18-19
Delo 1998:  Organizational bureau reports Local Correspondence
Delo 1999-2001:  Organizational bureau reports personnel matters, 1930
Delo 2003:  Party Schools, 1930
Delo 2008-2015:  Reports on the Trade Union Conference, 1930
Delo 2012:  Trade Union Committee of Communist party, 1930
Delo 2013:  Agrarian Committee, Anti-Imperialist League, Colonial Committee, Co-op, 1930
Delo 2014-2018:  Reports from the National Sections, 1930; File 2016 contains personnel matters.

Reel 155

Delo 2019-2021:  Reports from the National Sections, 1930
Delo 2022-2024:  Negro Department, 1930
Delo 2025-2026:  Women’s Department, 1930
Delo 2027:  financial Department, 1930
Delo 2028:  Central Committee on Elections, 1930
Delo 2029-2032:  Control Commission

Reel 156

Delo 2033-2045:  Control Commission, 1930. File 2037 contains excerpts from individual decisions A-E and groups reports; File 2041 contains personnel matters; file 2042 contains correspondence; file 2045 reports from Districts 1-2;

Reel 157

Delo 2046-2054:  Control Commission, 1930. File 2046 reports from Districts 3-6; file 2047 Districts 7-8; file 2048 District 9; file 2049 District 10-12; file 2050 District 13; file 2051 Districts 15-18; File 2052 personnel matters; File 2053 lists of members; File 2054 expulsion lists, 1930
Delo 2055:  Daily Worker, printed matter from the Seventh Convention of the CPUSA.
Delo 2056:  Workers Library, 1930
Delo 2057:  Workers School personnel, 1930
Delo 2058-2060:  District Reports; First District

Reel 158

Delo 2065-2076:  Second District reports, File 2071 lists of members

Reel 159

Delo 2077-2078 Second District reports including Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2079-2084:  Third District Reports, File 2083 Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2085:  Fourth District Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2086:  Fourth District local Committees, 1930
Delo 2087-2092:  Fifth District Reports, File 2091 Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2093:  Sixth District Reports.
Reel 160
Delo 2094-2101: Sixth District Reports, File 2099 Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2102-2106: Seventh District Reports, File 2105 Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2107-2109: Eighth District Reports

Reel 161
Delo 2110-2117: Eighth District Reports, File 2116 Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2118-2125: Ninth District Reports, File 2120 Finnish affairs; File 2124 Control Commission; 2125 Local Committees, 1930
Delo 2126-2127: Tenth District Reports, File 2127 expulsion list for entire CPUSA circa 1930, 1930
Delo 2128: Eleventh District Reports, 1930
Delo 2129: Twelfth District Reports, 1930
Delo 2130-2131: Thirteenth District Reports

Reel 162
Delo 2132-2140: Thirteenth District Reports, File 2136 Control Commission; File 2138 Personnel, 1930
Delo 2141: Fourteenth District Reports, 1930
Delo 2142-2146: Fifteenth District, File 2145 Control Commission, 1930
Delo 2147-2148: Sixteenth District Reports, File 2148 lists of expelled members, 1930
Delo 2149-2151: Seventeenth District Reports, 1930
Delo 2152: Eighteenth District Reports, 1930
Delo 2153: Nineteenth District Reports, 1930
Delo 2154: Letters from various Districts.

Reel 162/1
Delo 2155: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Albanians, Balkans, Hungarians, Greeks, 1930
Delo 2156: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Armenians, 1930
Delo 2157: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Jews, 1930
Delo 2158: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Spanish and Italians, 1930
Delo 2159: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Chinese, 1930
Delo 2160: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Lithuanians, Latvians, Estonians, Germans, Poles, Russians, Scandinavians, French, Czechoslovakia, 1930
Delo 2161: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Yugoslavs, 1930
Delo 2162: Foreign language / ethnic bureau reports, Japanese, 1930
Delo 2163-2165: Fish Committee, transcripts of witnesses, 1930
Delo 2166: Court reports on trials of party members in California and Georgia, case of Anita Whitney, 1930
Delo 2167: Lovestoneists.
Delo 2168-2171: YCL minutes of meetings, transcripts; YCL personnel files in 2170, 1930

Reel 163
Delo 2172: Draft of Resolutions Trade Union Unity League, report of Foster, 1930
Delo 2173: National bureau, minutes, resolutions, 1930
Delo 2174: National Commission and Trade Union Unity League, reports, correspondence, Negro and Women’s departments, 1930
Delo 2175: Trade Union Unity League bulletins, pamphlets, 1930
Delo 2176: Trade Union Unity League, Local and District Branches, 1930
Delo 2177: Conference on Education of Workers sponsored by Trade Union Unity League, minutes, 1930
Delo 2178: Metal Workers, Auto Workers, minutes of meetings, strike reports, printed matter, 1930
Delo 2179: Marine Workers Industrial Union, minutes, strike reports, printed matter, 1930
Delo 2180: Union reports on Bakers, Foresters, Shoemakers, rubber workers, minutes, etc, 1930
Delo 2181: Textile workers, minutes, etc, 1930
Delo 2182-2183: Miners, Oil workers, Metalworkers, minutes, strike reports, resolutions, and drafts of constitutions, 1930
Delo 2184-2185: Papers of National Unemployed Congress, 1930
Delo 2186: Unemployed Relief Work, 1930

Reel 164
Delo 2187-2188: Local reports re Unemployed Councils, 1930
Delo 2189-2201: American section of MOPR (International Red Aid), file 2192 contains material on the arrests of black Communists; File 2197 contains local material and personnel information; file 2200 has lists of party leaders, 1930

Reel 165
Delo 2202: Anti-Imperialist league, Women’s department, Co-ops, minutes, reports, letters, 1930
Delo 2203: Friends of the Soviet Union, 1930
Delo 2204: Negro Workers Congress, program, minutes, reports, 1930
Delo 2205: United Farmers league, 1930
Delo 2206: national and Local Committees for the Defense of the Foreign born, 1930
Delo 2207: League of Anti-Imperialists, Polish section, 1930
Delo 2208: Sports Union, reports, programs, minutes, 1930
Delo 2209: Union of Scientists and Working League of Films and Photos, American Civil Liberties Union, 1930
Delo 2210: Letters from members regarding trade union work, 1930
Delo 2215: Articles by Central Committee members, 1930
Delo 2212: Daily Worker, articles, letters, 1930
Delo 2213: Transcriptions and reports of 11th Plenum of the Comintern, 1931
Delo 2214-2215: Political Commission, Negro rights, Comintern reports on CPUSA, file 2214 contains personnel matters, 1931

Reel 166
Delo 2216-2218: Political Commission, Negro rights, Comintern reports on CPUSA, 1931
Delo 2219-2220: Anglo-American secretariat, 12th Plenum, 1931

Reel 167
Delo 2221: Anglo-American secretariat, 12th Plenum, 1931
Delo 2222: Negro bureau of Comintern, 1931
Delo 2223: Comintern reports on CPUSA, 1931
Delo 2224: Letters from CPUSA to Comintern, re Lenin School, transfers to Communist Party of the Soviet Union, personnel matters and Soviet foreign affairs, 1931
Delo 2225: Correspondence of Comintern representative in America on the 11th Plenum, Lenin School and KUTV (Communist University of Toilers of the East), 1931
Delo 2226: Minutes of meeting of CPUSA delegates to the 11th Plenum, 1931
Delo 2227: Brief minutes of 13th Plenum CPUSA, 1931
Delo 2228: Reports on 13th Plenum, 1931
Reel 168

Delo 2229-2235: Reports on 13th Plenum, 1931

Reel 169

Delo 2236-2241: Reports on 13th Plenum of the CPUSA, file 2238 has list of delegates, 1931
Delo 2242-2243: Policy statements of 13th Plenum, 1931
Delo 2244: Central Committee reports on 11th Comintern Plenum and 13th Plenum of CPUSA.
Delo 2245-2246: Central Committee, instructions, plans of work, 1931
Delo 2247: Lovestoneists, election campaign, Central Committee pamphlets, 1931
Delo 2248: Suggestions from members on the press, personnel, and mass organizations, 1931
Delo 2249: Minutes of Political Committee of Central Committee, 1931

Reel 170

Delo 2250-2253: Minutes of Political Committee of Central Committee, 1931

Reel 171

Delo 2254-2258: Minutes of Political Committee of Central Committee, 1931
Delo 2259: Minutes of Political Bureau, letters, instructions, 1931

Reel 172

Delo 2260-2261: Minutes of Political Bureau, letters, instructions, 1931
Delo 2262-2274: Reports of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, minutes, instructions, 1931; file 2266 Correspondence with Comintern, Profintern, and Lenin School; File 2267 Correspondence with International Parties on personnel transfers; File 2268 Correspondence with various Party bodies; File 2270 correspondence with district 1; file 2271 - District 2; file 2272 - District 3; file 2273 - District 4; file 2274 - District 5;

Reel 173

Delo 2275-2288: Reports of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, minutes, instructions, 1931; file 2275 - District 6; file 2276 - District 7; file 2277 - District 8; file 2278 - District 9; file 2279 - District 10; file 2280 - District 11; file 2281 - District 12; file 2282 - District 13; file 2283 - District 14-15; file 2284 - District 16; file 2285 - District 17; file 2286 - District 18-19, 1931 file 2277 - District 8; file 2278 - District 9; file 2279 - District 10; file 2280 - District 11; file 2281 - District 12; file 2282 - District 13; file 2283 - District 14-15; file 2284 - District 16; file 2285 - District 17; file 2286 - District 18-19, 1931

Reel 174

Delo 2289-2291: Reports of the Secretariat of the Central Committee, minutes, instructions, 1931
Delo 2292: Lists of Central Committee Department workers and District workers sent to USSR for 1 May 1931 celebration, 1931
Delo 2293-2294: Conference of Central Committee on organizational and educational work, 1931
Delo 2295-2302: Organizational bureau reports, 1931; file 2296 instructions to Districts; files 2299-2302 correspondence
Reel 175

Delo 2303-2312: Organizational bureau reports, 1931; file 2303 correspondence; file 2305 transfers of cadres; file 2306 letters to District 1; file 2307 - District 2; file 2308 - District 3; file 2309 - District 4; file 2310 - District 5; file 2311 - District 6; file 2312 - District 7.

Reel 176

Delo 2313-2323: Organizational bureau reports, 1931; file 2313-2314 - District 8; file 2315 - District 9; file 2316 - district 10; file 2317 - District 11; file 2318 - District 12; file 2319 - District 13; file 2320 - District 15; file 2321 - district 16; file 2322 - district 17; file 2323 - district 18;

Reel 177

Delo 2324-2327: Organizational bureau reports, 1931; file 2324 - district 19; file 2325 Finns to Karelia and the Communist University of the National Minorities of the West, KUNMZ; file 2326 personnel matters; file 2327 comrades going to Soviet Union, 1931
Delo 2328-2331: Agitprop, minutes, 1931
Delo 2332-2336: National / ethnic sections, file 2333 has Finnish and personnel matters, file 2336 deals with national level personnel matters, 1931

Reel 178

Delo 2337: National / ethnic sections, 1931
Delo 2338-2340: Negro Department, 1931
Delo 2341-2347: Minutes of Central Committee meeting on Women in Eastern Districts, and regular Women’s department reports, 1931
Delo 2348: Colonial Department, minutes, letters, 1931
Delo 2349-2352: Agrarian department, 1931
Delo 2353: Co-op Department Correspondence, 1931
Delo 2354: Financial Department, Correspondence with Central Control Commission and Branches, 1931
Delo 2355: Central Committee on Western Pennsylvania strike, 1931

Reel 179

Delo 2356-2362: Central Control Commission, minutes, instructions, personnel files 2360-2361, 1931
Delo 2363: Editorial Board, Daily Worker, 1931
Delo 2364: Daily Worker correspondence with Districts on circulation, 1931
Delo 2365: Central Committee Papers on Workers Schools, 1931

Reel 180

Delo 2366: Workers Library Publications, reports, letters, 1931
Delo 2367-2378: First District Reports, 2372-2373 - Organizational bureau; 2376 - Control Commission, 1931
Delo 2379-2380: Second District Reports, 1931
Reel 181
Delo 2381-2389: Second District Reports, 2385 - Personnel files; 2387-2388 - Organizational bureau.

Reel 182
Delo 2390-2400: Second District Reports; 2393 - Blacks; 2394 - Control Commission; 2397 - Local sections; 2398 - Industrial sections, 1931
Delo 2401-2403: Third District Reports, 1931

Reel 183
Delo 12404-2409: Third District Reports: 2405 - Personnel and Local; 2406 - Organizational bureau; 2408 – Control Commission; 2409 - Industrial Sections, 1931
Delo 2410-2413: Fourth District Reports, 2412 - Organizational bureau; 2413 - Local sections, 1931
Delo 2414-2417: Fifth District reports, 2415 - lists of leaders; 2416 - recruiting.

Reel 184
Delo 2418-2424: Fifth District reports, 1931; 2418 - District Committee; 2420-2421 - Organizational bureau; 2422 - local sections; 2424 - local minutes, 1931
Delo 2425-2433: Sixth District Reports, 1931; file 2428 - personnel; 2431 - Organizational bureau

Reel 185
Delo 2434-2438: Sixth District Reports, 1931
Delo 2439-2451: Seventh District Reports, 2442 - Secretariat; 2445 - personnel reports; 2448 - Organizational bureau, 1931

Reel 186
Delo 2452-2454: Seventh District Reports, 1931; 2454 - Industrial Section, 1931
Delo 2455-2465: Eighth District Reports, 2463 - lists of leaders; 2464-2465 - Organizational bureau, 1931

Reel 187
Delo 2466-2475: Eighth District Reports, 1931; file 2470 - blacks; 2472 - local sections; 2474 - Industrial sections, 1931
Delo 2476-2477: Ninth District Reports, 1931

Reel 188
Delo 2478-2491: Ninth District Reports, 2481 - personnel; 2482483 - Organizational bureau; 2487 - Control Commission; 2489 - Local sections; 2490 - Industrial Sections, 1931
Delo 2492: Tenth District Reports, 1931
Reel 189

Delo 2493: Eleventh District Reports, 1931
Delo 2494: Twelfth District reports, 1931
Delo 2495-2515: Thirteenth District Reports, 2499 - Personnel files; 2500 - letters; 2502, 2509 - Organizational bureau; 2503 - local sections; 2504 - Industrial sections, 1931
Delo 2512: Fourteenth District Reports, 1931
Delo 2513: Fifteenth District reports, 1931, Control Commission

Reel 190

Delo 2514-2516: Fifteenth District reports, 1931; 2515 - Organizational bureau, 1931
Delo 2517-2519: Sixteenth District Reports, 1931
Delo 2520-2523: Seventeenth District Reports, 2521 - Local sections; 2522 - personnel, 1931
Delo 2524: Eighteenth District Reports, 1931
Delo 2525-2529: Nineteenth District Reports, 2528 - local sections; 2529 - Industrial sections, 1931

Reel 191

Delo 2530: Reports of various districts, 1931
Delo 2531: National / Ethnic Sections; Albanians, Armenians, Bulgarians, Hungarians, Greeks, Jews, Italians, Spanish, Chinese, Latvians, 1931
Delo 2532: National / Ethnic Sections; Lithuanians, 1931
Delo 2533: National / Ethnic Sections; Germans, Russians, Czechoslovakians, Yugoslavians.
Delo 2534: Lovestoneists, pamphlets and telegram, 1931
Delo 2532-2539: Young Communist League, 2535-2536 - 6th Congress; 2539 - letters, 1931
Delo 2540-2541: Fifteenth Congress of the Profintern / Red International of Labor Unions, 1931
Delo 2542-2544: Trade Union Unity League (Trade Union Unity League) programs, 1931

Reel 192

Delo 2545-2550: Trade Union Unity League (Trade Union Unity League) programs, 1931; file 2545 - Hunger march; 2547 - Communist fraction in Trade Union Unity League; 2549 - Workers School Committee, 1931
Delo 2551-2552: Trade Union Unity League, Auto, Rubber workers, Railway and Tobacco, 1931
Delo 2553: Metal Workers
Delo 2554: Marine Workers
Delo 2555-2557: Textile Workers Union, 1931

Reel 193

Delo 2558: Communist Party Fraction of Miners Union, 1931
Delo 2559-2560: Local Committees Letters, 1931
Delo 2561: Executive Committee of Mine Workers Union, 1931
Delo 2562: Textile Workers, 1931
Delo 2563-2568: Trade Union Unity League unemployed work, 1931; 2568 - local unemployed councils

Reel 194

Delo 2569: Trade Union Unity League unemployed work, 1931
Delo 2570-2571: Hunger March local committees, 1931
Delo 2572-2578: MOPR (International Red Aid), 2573 - Letters; 2574 - Central Committee minutes, 1931
Delo 2579: Anti-Imperialist League, Workers Ex-Servicemen League, Women’s Department, Anti-War League, Cultural Commission, 1931

Reel 195

Delo 2580-2583: Friends of the Soviet Union, correspondence with Berlin and Communist Party branches regarding delegates to USSR, 1931
Delo 2584: International Workers Order, 1931
Delo 2585-2586: League for Black Civil Rights, 1931
Delo 2587-2588: United Farm League, 1931
Delo 2589: Committee for the Defense of the Foreign Born, 1931
Delo 2590: Scientific Union, 1931
Delo 2591: American Civil Liberties Union, Students League, Journalists League, 1931
Delo 2592: Co-operative movement and Communist Party Fraction in Co-ops, 1931

Reel 196

Delo 2593-2594: Articles by Communist Party leaders on various subjects, 1931
Delo 2595-2598: Comintern Political Secretariat to CPUSA.

Reel 197

Delo 2599-2606: Comintern Political Secretariat to CPUSA, 1931-1932; file 2602 - Lenin School, 1932

Reel 198

Delo 2607-2615: Comintern Political Secretariat to CPUSA, 1932, files 2610-2611 - Organizational bureau matters
Delo 2612: Comintern Agitprop Department, 1932
Delo 2613-2614: Comintern Agrarian Department, 1932
Delo 2615: CPUSA to Comintern, 1932
Delo 2616-2617: CPUSA to Profintern, 1932
Delo 2618-2620: Anglo-American secretariat of the Comintern, 2618 - Personnel files, 1932

Reel 199

Delo 2621-2624: Comintern Reports and Correspondence regarding the United States, 1932

Reel 200

Delo 2625-2629: Comintern Reports and Correspondence regarding the United States, 1932
Delo 2630-2632: Special Congress on American Elections, minutes, reports, speeches, 1932

Reel 201

Delo 2633-2636: Special Congress on American Elections, minutes, reports, speeches, 1932
Delo 2637-2641: Forms and questionnaires filled out by Delegates to the Special Congress on the American Elections, 1932
Reel 202

Delo 2642: Forms and questionnaires filled out by Delegates to the Special Congress on the American Elections, 1932
Delo 2643-2646: 14th Plenary meeting, 1932

Reel 203

Delo 2647-2649: 14th Plenary meeting, 1932
Delo 2650-2651: 15th plenary meeting, 1932

Reel 204

Delo 2652: 15th plenary meeting, 1932
Delo 2653-2658: Minutes of Central Committee meetings, 1932

Reel 205

Delo 2659-2660: Minutes of Central Committee meetings, 1932
Delo 2661: Reports of Central Committee to Comintern, 1932
Delo 2662: Central Committee correspondence with the International Parties, 1932
Delo 2663-2664: Central Committee, memos, letters, and bulletins to files, 1932
Delo 2665-2667: Central Committee pamphlets and bulletins, 1932
Delo 2668-2670: Transcripts of leadership speeches in alphabetical order, 1932
Delo 2671: Minutes of Political Bureau meetings, 1932

Reel 206

Delo 2672-2674: Minutes of Political Bureau meetings, 1932

Reel 207

Delo 2675-2678: Minutes of Political Bureau meetings, 1932

Reel 208

Delo 2679-2683: Minutes of Political Bureau meetings, 1932

Reel 209

Delo 2684: Minutes of Political Bureau meetings, 1932
Delo 2685-2687: Extracts from reports on Political Bureau meetings, 1932
Delo 2688: Resolutions of Political Bureau regarding the 14th Plenum, 1932
Delo 2689: Incomplete copy of file 2688, 1932
Delo 2690-2691: Directives and Letters from the Political Bureau, 1932
Delo 2692: Letters and telegrams to the Comintern, Party Branches, and individuals, 1932
Delo 2693-2694: Memos of Browder on Leadership, 1932
Delo 2695: Secretariat of Central Committee, 1932.
Reel 210
Delo 2696-2703: Secretariat of Central Committee, 1932; 2698 - Letters; 2701 - personnel; 2702 - letters to Comintern.

Reel 211
Delo 2704-2707: Secretariat of Central Committee, 1932; 2705 - Letters to International Parties; 2707 - Foster letters, 1932.
Delo 2708: Personnel and CPUSA members, 1932
Delo 2709-2710: Correspondence of Communist party members with Non-members, regarding arrests of Communists and appeals for funds, 1932
Delo 2711-2713: Organizational bureau Reports, 1932.

Reel 212
Delo 2713-2725: Organizational bureau Reports, 2714 - Recruiting; 2715 - Letters to branches; 2718 - personnel file; 2719 - letters to Districts; 2720 - personnel letters; 2723-2725 - statistics on party make-up, 1932
Delo 2726-2728: Agitprop Department, 1932

Reel 213
Delo 2729-2730: Agitprop Department, 1932
Delo 2731-2732: Literature Department, 1932
Delo 2733: Press Department, 1932
Delo 2734-2735: Negro Department, 1932
Delo 2736-2743: Women’s Department, 2740 - letters, 1932
Delo 2744-2745: Agricultural Department, 1932
Delo 2746: Co-op, Colonial, and Finance Department, 1932
Delo 2727-2749: Directives of national Sections to National bureau.

Reel 214
Delo 2750: National / ethnic sections. Armenians, 1932
Delo 2752: National / ethnic sections. Hungarians, 1932
Delo 2753: National / ethnic sections. Greeks, 1932
Delo 2754: National / ethnic sections. Jews, 1932
Delo 2755: National / ethnic sections. Italians, 1932
Delo 2756: National / ethnic sections. Chinese, 1932
Delo 2757: National / ethnic sections. Latvians, 1932
Delo 2758: National / ethnic sections. Lithuanians, 1932
Delo 2759: National / ethnic sections. Germans, 1932
Delo 2760: National / ethnic sections. Polish, 1932
Delo 2761: National / ethnic sections. Russians, 1932
Delo 2762: National / ethnic sections. Ukrainians, 1932
Delo 2763-2765: National / ethnic sections. Finns, 1932
Delo 2766: National / ethnic sections. Czechoslovakians, 1932
Delo 2767: National / ethnic sections. Yugoslavians, 1932
Delo 2768: National / ethnic sections. Japanese, 1932
Delo 2769-2773: Control Commission meetings, 2772 - personnel matters, 1932
Delo 2774-2776: Central Committee minutes on Special Issue of the Daily Worker, 2776 - letters on subject, 1932
Delo 2777: Editorial boards on financial questions, 1932
Delo 2778: Material on Central Workers school.
Delo 2779: First District Reports, 1932

Reel 215
Delo 2780-2791: First District Reports, 1932; 2784 - personnel; 2787 - letters; 2790 - local bulletins
Delo 2792-2795: Second District reports, 1932.

Reel 216
Delo 2796-2808, Second District reports, 1932; file 2808 - Reports to Comintern

Reel 217
Delo 2809-2813: Second District reports, 1932; file 2810 - letters; 2811 - printed matter; file 213, industrial and shop reports.
Delo 2814-2815: Regional conference on Shop Nuclei, December 1932.
Delo 2816-2822: Third District Reports, 2819 - local sections; 2821 - Organizational bureau; 2822 - executive committee letters

Reel 218
Delo 2823-2826: Third District Reports, 1932; 2825 - Organizational bureau letters; 2826 - telegrams, 1932
Delo 2827-2832: Fourth District Reports, 2831-2832 - personnel, 1932
Delo 2833-2838: Fifth District Reports, 2835 - personnel; 2838 - letters to Central Committee, 1932

Reel 219
Delo 2839-2841: Fifth District Reports, 1932; 2839 - letters to Central Committee; 2841 - local sections, 1932
Delo 2842-2848: Sixth District Reports, 2844 - Locals sections; 2846-2847 - personnel letters, 1932

Reel 220
Delo 2849-2852: Sixth District Reports, 1932
Delo 2853-2863: Seventh District Reports, 2859 - personnel; 2862 - District Bulletins, 1932
Delo 2864-2865: Eighth District Reports, 1932

Reel 221
Delo 2866-2875: Eighth District Reports, 2874-2875 - personnel, 1932

Reel 222
Delo 2876-2884: Eighth District Reports, 1932, file 2876 - personnel; 2880-2883 - local sections, 1932
Delo 2885-2890: Ninth District Reports, 1932
Reel 223

Delo 2891-2897: Ninth District Reports, 2891-2892 - personnel; 2894 - Organizational bureau; 2897 - printed matter, 1932
Delo 2898-2903: Tenth District Reports, 2898 - Local sections; 2899-2900 - personnel; 2902 - letters, 1932

Reel 224

Delo 2904-2906: Eleventh District Reports, 2905 - personnel, 1932
Delo 2907-2909: Twelfth District Reports, 1932
Delo 2910: Thirteenth District reports
Delo 2911-2916: Thirteenth District reports, 1932.

Reel 225

Delo 2917: District 13, including personnel matters, 1932.
Delo 2918-19: District 14, 1932.
Delo 2920-21: District 15, 1932.
Delo 2922: District 15, personnel matters, 1932.
Delo 2923-2924: District 16, 1932.
Delo 2925-2928: District 17, 1932.

Reel 226

Delo 2929-2931: District 17, 1932.
Delo 2932-2937: District 18, 1932.
Delo 2938-2944: District 19, 1932.

Reel 227

Delo 2945-2946: District 19, 1932.
Delo 2947: Local organizations, various papers and documents, 1932.
Delo 2948-50: Copies of local shop papers, 1932.
Delo 2951-2952: Reports of the Language / ethnic bureaus, 1932.

Reel 228

Delo 2953-2955: Reports of the Language / ethnic bureaus, 1932.
Delo 2956: Youth and the 1932 elections
Delo 2957-2960: The 1932 elections

Reel 229

Delo 2961: The 1932 elections
Delo 2962: The language sections and the 1932 elections
Delo 2963: The 1932 elections
Delo 2964: Local election campaigns, 1932.
Delo 2965-2966: The language sections and the 1932 elections
Reel 230

Delo 2967: The language sections and the 1932 elections.
Delo 2968: Pamphlets, 1932.
Delo 2971-75: Young Communist League material, 1932.
Delo 2976: Young Pioneers material, 1932.
Delo 2977: Unions and the Profintern (Red International of Labor Unions), 1932.
Delo 2978: The United Front and the reformist unions, 1932.
Delo 2979: Communist party fraction of the Trade Union Unity League, 1932.

Reel 231

Delo 2980-81: Communist party fraction of the Trade Union Unity League, 1932.
Delo 2982-2983: Local Trade Union Unity League material, 1932.
Delo 2984: Local Trade Union Unity League material and material regarding Blacks and women, 1932.
Delo 2985: Material regarding Blacks and women, 1932.
Delo 2986: Constitution of the Miners union and other papers, 1932.
Delo 2987-91: Communist party fraction, Miners union, 1932.
Delo 2992: Communist party fractions, Metalworkers union, 1932.
Delo 2993: Metalworkers and Miners unions, 1932.
Delo 2994: Language sections and the metalworkers, 1932.
Delo 2995: Sailors union, 1932.
Delo 2996: Browder and the 3rd Congress of the Textile Union, 1932.

Reel 232

Delo 2997-2998: Textile union, 1932.
Delo 2999: Rail, laundry, leather, shoe, and agricultural unions, 1932.
Delo 3000-3001: Other progressive unions, 1932.
Delo 3002: United Front unions, 1932.
Delo 3003-3004: American Federation of Labor, 1932.
Delo 3005: Organizing the Unemployed, 1932.
Delo 3006-3007: Unemployed council.
Delo 3008-3009: Local unemployed councils, 1932.

Reel 233

Delo 3010: Local unemployed councils, 1932.
Delo 3019: MOPR - Red Aid and Dreiser, 1932.
Delo 3021: Language sections and Red Aid, 1932.

Reel 234

Delo 3022: Red Aid, 1932.
Delo 3023: Red Aid, Berkman, 1932.
Delo 3028: Anti-imperialist League, 1932.
Delo 3029: International Anti-War Congress, 1932.
Delo 3030: Veterans organization, 1932.
Delo 3031-34: Veterans and the Bonus March, 1932.
Delo 3035: Women’s auxiliary to the Bonus March, 1932.
Delo 3036: May Day Committee, 1932.
Delo 3038: League of Struggle for Negro Rights, 1932.
Delo 3039: Agricultural organizing, 1932.

Reel 235

Delo 3040: Agricultural organizing, 1932.
Delo 3043: Pennsylvania Farmers, the Organized Farmer 2,14, 1932.
Delo 3044: United Farmers’ League weekly Farm Newsletter 1,10, 1932.
Delo 3046: Labor Research Association, 1932.
Delo 3047: American Civil Liberties Union, 1932.
Delo 3048: Farmer and Worker cooperatives, 1932.
Delo 3049: John Reed Club, 1932.
Delo 3050: Intellectuals, 1932.
Delo 3051: Women/Youth/Students, 1932.
Delo 3052: Language / ethnic fractions, 1932.
Delo 3053: Sports, 1932.
Delo 3054-57: Socialist party, 1932.
Delo 3058: Clippings on the Depression and the U.S. Class Struggle arranged by writer, 1932.

Reel 236

Delo 3059-60: Clippings on the Depression and the U.S. Class Struggle arranged by writer, 1932.
Delo 3061: Pravda stories picked up by Associated Press, 1932.
Delo 3062: Clippings from various sources, 1932.
Delo 3063: Comintern letter regarding work in mass immigrant organizations, 1933.
Delo 3064-65: Comintern letters and directives regarding social insurance, 1933.
Delo 3066-67: Comintern letters and directives regarding the CPUSA becoming a mass organization, 1933.

Reel 237

Delo 3068-70: Comintern letters and directives regarding farm and agricultural work, 1933.
Delo 3071-72: Comintern letters and directives regarding problems with the Finnish organization, 1933.
Delo 3073-74: Comintern letters and directives regarding internal CPUSA organization, 1933.
Delo 3075: Comintern letters and directives regarding the Daily Worker, 1933.
Delo 3076-77: CPUSA Political Bureau plan for CPUSA, 1933.
Delo 3078-79: Comintern Propaganda Department, 1933.
Delo 3080-3081: CPUSA to the Comintern regarding organization, 1933.
Delo 3082: CPUSA to the Comintern regarding anti-war work, 1933.
Delo 3083-84: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding the United Front, 1933.
Delo 3085: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding CPUSA cadre, 1933.
Delo 3086-3087: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding CPUSA goals, 1933.
Delo 3088-3089: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding labor unions, 1933.
Delo 3090-91: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding farmers, 1933.
Delo 3092: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding the Daily Worker, 1933.
Delo 3093-3094: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding various subjects, 1933.
Delo 3095-96: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding CPUSA organization and union work, 1933.

Delo 3097-98: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding CPUSA work with unions, the unemployed, the Socialist party, and Blacks, 1933.
Delo 3099-3100: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding farmers and agricultural work, 1933.
Delo 3101: Work in Hawaii, 1933.
Delo 3102: MOPR - Red Aid, 1933.


Delo 3115: Miners, metalworkers, 1933.
Delo 3112-13: 16th Plenum, 1933.

Delo 3114-17: 16th Plenum, 1933.
Delo 3118-19: 17th Plenum, 1933.

Delo 3120: 17th Plenum, 1933.
Delo 3121-22: Theses, CPUSA Central Committee, 1933.
Delo 3123-24: Language fractions, 1933.
Delo 3125: Elections, 1933.
Delo 3126: Platforms of candidates in elections, 1933.
Delo 3127: CPUSA to Comintern, to Socialist party, to American Federation of Labor, to Dreiser, 1933.

Delo 3128-29: Various letters and documents, 1933.
Delo 3130-32: CPUSA Political Bureau minutes and reports, 1933.
Reel 245

Delo 3132-36: CPUSA Political Bureau minutes and reports, 1933.
Delo 3137: CPUSA Political Bureau plans, 1933.
Delo 3138: CPUSA Political Bureau on Pittsburgh, 1933.
Delo 3139-40: CPUSA Political Bureau announcements, 1933.
Delo 3141: CPUSA Political Bureau reports, 1933.
Delo 3142: CPUSA Secretariat to local organizations and language fractions, 1933.
Delo 3143: CPUSA Secretariat to CPUSA newspapers, language fractions, Comintern, 1933.

Reel 246

Delo 3144: CPUSA Secretariat to foreign Communist parties, 1933.
Delo 3145: Minutes of the Organizational department, 1933.
Delo 3146: Organizational department, 1933.
Delo 3147: Organization department and CPUSA newspapers, language fractions, 1933.
Delo 3148-49: Organization department and language fractions, 1933.
Delo 3150: Organization Department to foreign Communist parties, to Comintern, to CPUSA newspapers, 1933.
Delo 3151: Organization Department to local units, 1933.
Delo 3152: Minutes of the Propaganda department, 1933.
Delo 3153-54: Theses of the Propaganda Department, 1933.

Reel 247

Delo 3155-59: Various newspapers, Propaganda Department, 1933.
Delo 3160: Negro Department, 1933.
Delo 3161-63: Women’s department, 1933.
Delo 3164-67: Agricultural Department, 1933.
Delo 3168: Cooperatives Department, 1933.
Delo 3169: Finance Department, 1933.
Delo 3170: Central Control Commission, 1933.
Delo 3171: Language department, 1933.
Delo 3172: Language Department Reports, 1933.
Delo 3173: Armenian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3174: Bulgarian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3175: Hungarian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3176: German bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3177: Greek bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3178: Jewish bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3179: Italian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3180: Irish bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3181: Chinese bureau/fraction, 1933.

Reel 248

Delo 3182: Latvian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3183: Lithuanian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3184: Polish bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3185: Russian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3186: Scandinavian bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3187: Yugoslav bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3188: Czechoslovak bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3189: Japanese bureau/fraction, 1933.
Delo 3190-92: Central Control Commission, 1933.
Delo 3193-94: Daily Worker, 1933.
Delo 3195: Southern Worker, 1933.
Delo 3196: Party School, 1933.
Delo 3197: 1st District Plenum, 1933.
Delo 3198-3201: 1st District, 1933.
Delo 3202-03: 2nd District, 1933.

Reel 249

Delo 3204: 2nd District, 1933.
Delo 3205: 2nd District Textile, 1933.
Delo 3206-3212: 2nd District, 1933.
Delo 3213: Propaganda Department, 2nd District, 1933.
Delo 3214: 2nd District, 1933.
Delo 3215: New York Committee, Daily Worker, 1933.
Delo 3216-20: 3rd District, 1933.

Reel 250

Delo 3221-3228: 4th District, 1933.
Delo 3229-35: 5th District, 1933.
Delo 3236: 5th District MOPR - Red Aid, 1933.

Reel 251

Delo 3237-38: 5th District questionnaires, 1933.
Delo 3239-44: 6th District, 1933.
Delo 3245: 6th District lists, 1933.
Delo 3246: 6th District, 1933.
Delo 3247-49: 7th District, 1933.

Reel 252

Delo 3250-53: 7th District, 1933.
Delo 3254: 7th District, Caryle and Saltzman, 1933.
Delo 3255-64: 8th District, 1933.

Reel 253

Delo 3265-66: 8th District, personnel matters, 1933.
Delo 3267-70: 8th District local organizational matters, 1933.
Delo 3271-76: 9th District, 1933.
Delo 3277: 9th District, letters from members, 1933.
Delo 3278: 9th District organizational matters, 1933.

Reel 254

Delo 3279-81: 9th District organizational matters, 1933.
Delo 3282: 10th District, letters from members, 1933.
Delo 3283: 10th District, 1933.
Delo 3284-85: 11th District, 1933.
Delo 3286: 11th District, personnel matters, letters from members, 1933.
Delo 3287: 11th District, 1933.
Delo 3288-90: 12th District, 1933.
Delo 3291: 12th District personnel matters, 1933.
Delo 3292-94: 13th District, 1933.
Delo 3295: 13th District, letters from members, 1933.

Reel 255

Delo 3296: 13th District, 1933.
Delo 3297-99: 13th District Organization Department, 1933.
Delo 3300-03: 14th District, 1933.
Delo 3304: 14th District, letters from members, 1933.
Delo 3305: 14th District, new members, 1933.
Delo 3306: 15th District, Organization Department, 1933.
Delo 3307: 16th District, 1933.
Delo 3308: 16th District, letters from members, 1933.
Delo 3309: 16th District, 1933.
Delo 3310: 17th District, 1933.
Delo 3315: 17th District, letters from members, 1933.

Reel 256

Delo 3312-16: 18th District, 1933.
Delo 3318: 18th District, letters from members, 1933.
Delo 3318: 18th District, 1933.
Delo 3319: 18th District, local units, 1933.
Delo 3320-21: 19th District, 1933.
Delo 3322: 19th District, letters from members, 1933.
Delo 3323-24: 19th District, local units, 1933.
Delo 3325: 20th District, 1933.
Delo 3326: Unknown district documents, 1933.
Delo 3327-28: Newspapers and shop papers, 1933.
Delo 3329: Trotskyists, Lovestoneists, oppositionists, 1933.

Reel 257

Delo 3330-31: Young Communist League, 1933.
Delo 3332: Young Pioneers, 1933.
Delo 3333: Profintern (Red International of Labor Unions), 1933.
Delo 3334-35: Trade Union Unity League, 1933.
Delo 3336: Trade Union Unity League Cleveland, 1933.
Delo 3337-39: Communist party fraction, Trade Union Unity League, 1933.
Delo 3340-41: Trade Union Unity League to CPUSA, 1933.
Delo 3342-43: Trade Union Unity League to American Federation of Labor, 1933.
Delo 3344: Trade Union Unity League, 1933.
Delo 3345: Trade Union Unity League California, 1933.

Reel 258

Delo 3346-47: Miners, 1933.
Delo 3348: Steel, 1933.
Delo 3349: Auto, 1933.
Delo 3350: Maritime, 1933.
Delo 3351: Railroad, 1933.
| Reel 259 |
|------------------|--------------------------------|
| Delo 3366:       | Friends of the Soviet Union, 1933. |
| Delo 3367:       | Anti-war, Anti-imperialist League, 1933. |
| Delo 3368:       | Anti-war, antifascism, 1933.    |
| Delo 3369:       | Organizing among Veterans, 1933. |
| Delo 3370:       | Veterans’ Bonus and Hunger March, 1933. |

| Reel 260 |
|------------------|--------------------------------|
| Delo 3371:       | May Day, 1933.                  |
| Delo 3372:       | International Workers Order, 1933. |
| Delo 3373:       | League for the Struggle for Negro Rights, 1933. |
| Delo 3374-75:    | Farmers and Agriculture, 1933.  |
| Delo 3376:       | United Farmers League, 1933.    |
| Delo 3377:       | Farmers, 1933.                  |
| Delo 3378:       | Farm Holiday Association, 1933. |
| Delo 3379:       | Farmers, 1933.                  |
| Delo 3381:       | Labor Research Association, 1933. |
| Delo 3382:       | American Civil Liberties Union, 1933. |
| Delo 3383:       | Farmer-Labor cooperative, 1933.  |
| Delo 3384:       | John Reed Club, 1933.           |
| Delo 3384:       | Film, 1933.                     |
| Delo 3386:       | Mass organizations, 1933.       |

| Reel 261 |
|------------------|--------------------------------|
| Delo 3387:       | Students, National Student League, 1933. |
| Delo 3388:       | Mass organizations, 1933.              |
| Delo 3389:       | Socialist party, Young People’s Socialist League, 1933. |
| Delo 3390:       | Clippings on the U.S. economy, 1933.   |
| Delo 3391-92:    | Comintern to CPUSA, 1934.             |
| Delo 3393-94:    | Comintern letters and directives regarding labor, 1934. |
| Delo 3395-96:    | Comintern letters and directives regarding the 8th Congress of the CPUSA, 1934. |
| Delo 3397-98:    | Comintern letters and directives regarding shop units, 1934. |
| Delo 3399-3400:  | Comintern letters and directives regarding the San Francisco Maritime strike, 1934. |
| Delo 3401:       | Comintern letters and directives regarding women and teachers, 1934. |

| Reel 262 |
|------------------|--------------------------------|
| Delo 3402:       | Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding to CPUSA, 1934. |
Delo 3403: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding a representative to the Comintern and the 8th Congress of the CPUSA, 1934.
Delo 3404: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding the 8th Congress of the CPUSA, 1934.
Delo 3405-06: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding the Young Communist League, 1934.
Delo 3407: Comintern letters and directives regarding revolutionary unions and unemployed work, 1934.

Reel 263

Delo 3408: Comintern letters and directives regarding Revolutionary unions and unemployed work, 1934.
Delo 3409-10: Comintern letters and directives regarding Social Fascism, 1934.
Delo 3411-12: Comintern letters and directives regarding Randolph and Sherman letters, 1934.
Delo 3413: Randolph regarding Students at Moscow Schools, 1934.
Delo 3414: Transcripts and other documents from the 8th CPUSA Congress, 1934.

Reel 264

Delo 3415-18: Transcripts and other documents from the 8th CPUSA Congress, 1934.

Reel 265

Delo 3419-20: Transcripts and other documents from the 8th CPUSA Congress, 1934.
Delo 3423: Letters to the 8th CPUSA Congress, 1934.
Delo 3424-26: Transcript and other documents from the Textile industry conference, 1934.
Delo 3427: 18th Plenum, 1934.

Reel 266

Delo 3428-29: 18th Plenum, 1934.
Delo 3430-31: 19th Plenum, 1934.

Reel 267

Delo 3432: 19th Plenum, 1934.
Delo 3433-34: 20th Plenum, 1934.
Delo 3435: 21st Plenum, 1934.
Delo 3436: Farm Program, 1934.
Delo 3437: CPUSA Central Committee to local units, 1934.

Reel 268

Delo 3438: CPUSA Central Committee to Socialist party, 1934.
Delo 3439: CPUSA Central Committee to American Workers Party, 1934.
Delo 3440: Local unites to CPUSA Central Committee, 1934.
Delo 3441: Communist Party of Cuba, 1934.
Delo 3442: Foster-Browder-Eisler correspondence, 1934.
Delo 3443: CPUSA Central Committee pamphlets, 1934.
Delo 3444-46: Transcripts and other documents of the CPUSA Political Bureau, 1934.
Reel 269

Delo 3447-49:  Transcripts and other documents of the CPUSA Political Bureau, 1934.
Delo 3450:  CPUSA Central Committee to local units, 1934.
Delo 3451:  CPUSA Central Committee letters to Comintern, local units, and language fractions, 1934.

Reel 270

Delo 3452-54:  Documents regarding the Socialist party and Communist splinter groups, 1934.
Delo 3455:  Zack’s disagreement on the labor question, 1934.
Delo 3456:  CPUSA Central Committee and editors of the party press, 1934.
Delo 3457:  Organization Department, 1934.
Delo 3458-60:  Organization Department to local units, 1934.

Reel 271

Delo 3461:  Organization Department to local units, 1934.
Delo 3462:  Organization Department letters to Comintern and local units, 1934.
Delo 3463-67:  Organization Department, 1934.

Reel 272

Delo 3468-72:  Organization Department, 1934.
Delo 3473:  Propaganda Department, 1934.
Delo 3474:  Propaganda Department to local units, 1934.
Delo 3475-77:  Propaganda Department, 1934.
Delo 3478:  Literature bureau, 1934.

Reel 273

Delo 3479:  Literature bureau, 1934.
Delo 3480:  Printing Department, 1934.
Delo 3481:  Labor department, 1934.
Delo 3482:  Negro department, 1934.
Delo 3483-84:  Women’s department, 1934.
Delo 3485:  Agriculture department, 1934.
Delo 3486:  Language department, 1934.
Delo 3487:  Armenian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3488:  Bulgarian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3489:  Hungarian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3490:  German bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3491:  Greek bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3492:  Jewish bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3493:  Italian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3494:  Ireland, 1934.
Delo 3495:  Latvian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3496:  Lithuanian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3497:  Polish bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3498:  Rumanian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3499:  Russian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3500:  Scandinavian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3501: Unidentified language department material, 1934.
Delo 3502: Czechoslovak bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3503: Estonian bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3504: Yugoslav bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3505: Japanese bureau/fraction, 1934.
Delo 3506-8: Central Control Commission, 1934.
Delo 3509: Central Control Commission - personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3510: Daily Worker, 1934.
Delo 3515: New Masses, Southern Worker, 1934.
Delo 3512: Party schools, 1934.
Delo 3513-16: 1st District, 1934.
Delo 3517: 1st District, letters from members, 1934.

Reel 274

Delo 3518: 1st District newspapers, 1934.
Delo 3519-21: 2nd District, 1934.
Delo 3522-24: 2nd District, local units, 1934.

Reel 275

Delo 3525-26: 2nd District, local units, 1934.
Delo 3527: 2nd District, Propaganda Department, 1934.
Delo 3528: 2nd District to Comintern, 1934.
Delo 3529: 2nd District, 1934.
Delo 3530: 2nd District, letters from members, 1934.
Delo 3531: 2nd District local units, 1934.
Delo 3532: 2nd District, pamphlets, Harlem section, 1934.
Delo 3533-35: 3rd District, 1934.
Delo 3536: 3rd District, letters from members, 1934.
Delo 3537: 3rd District literature, 1934.

Reel 276

Delo 3538: 3rd District local units, 1934.
Delo 3539-40: 4th District, 1934.
Delo 3541: 4th District, letters from members, 1934.
Delo 3542: 4th District, 1934.
Delo 3543: 4th District pamphlets, 1934.
Delo 3544-52: 5th District, 1934.
Delo 3553: 5th District letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3554: 5th District, 1934.
Delo 3555: 5th District pamphlets, 1934.

Reel 277

Delo 3558: 6th District, 1934.
Delo 3559-65: 6th District local units, 1934.
Delo 3566: 6th District letters from members, Organization Department, 1934.
Delo 3567-68: 6th District, elections 7th District, 1934.
Delo 3569-71: 6th District letters from members, 1934.
Reel 278
Delo 3572-74: 6th District letters from members, 1934.
Delo 3575-76: 7th District, 1934.
Delo 3577-80: 7th District letters from members and personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3581-85: 8th District, 1934.

Reel 279
Delo 3586: 8th District, 1934.
Delo 3587-91: 8th District, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3592-93: 9th District, 1934.
Delo 3594-95: 9th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3596-97: 10th District, 1934.
Delo 3598: 10th District letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.

Reel 280
Delo 3599: 10th District letters from members, personnel matters, 1934
Delo 3600-01: 11th District, 1934.
Delo 3602: 11th District, personnel matters, letters from members, 1934.
Delo 3603-04: 12th District, 1934.
Delo 3605-08: 12th District personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3609-15: 13th District, 1934.
Delo 3612: 13th District, auto industry, 1934.
Delo 3613-14: 13th District personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3615-16: 14th District, 1934.

Reel 281
Delo 3617-18: 14th District, 1934.
Delo 3619: 14th District, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3620: 15th District, 1934.
Delo 3621: 15th District, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3622: 15th District, 1934.
Delo 3623-24: 16th District, 1934.
Delo 3625-26: 16th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3627-29: 17th District, 1934.
Delo 3630-32: 18th District, 1934.

Reel 282
Delo 3633-34: 18th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3635-36: 19th District, 1934.
Delo 3637: 19th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3638: 19th District, Organization Department, 1934.
Delo 3639: 19th District, 1934.
Delo 3640-42: 20th District, 1934.
Delo 3643-44: 21th District, 1934.
Delo 3645: 22nd District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3646: 24th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Reel 283
Delo 3647: 25th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3648: 26th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1934.
Delo 3649: Letters and other documents from various local units, 1934.
Delo 3650-52: Newspapers and shop papers, 1934.
Delo 3653: Congressional elections, 1934.
Delo 3654: Trotskyists, Lovestoneists, oppositionists, Communist League of Struggle, Communist League of America, 1934.

Reel 284
Delo 3655: Young Communist League, 1934.
Delo 3656: Young Pioneers, 1934.
Delo 3657-59: Trade Union Unity League, Profintern (Red International of Labor Unions), 1934.
Delo 3660: American Federation of Labor, 1934.
Delo 3661: Trade Union Unity League to Comintern, 1934.
Delo 3662: Trade Union Unity League California, 1934.
Delo 3663: Progressive Miners, 1934.
Delo 3664-65: Steel, 1934.
Delo 3668-70: Maritime, 1934.

Reel 285
Delo 3671: Railroad, 1934.
Delo 3672: Transit, 1934.
Delo 3673-74: Textile, Clothing, 1934.
Delo 3675-76: Furniture, 1934.
Delo 3677: Food and agricultural, 1934.
Delo 3678: Printers, teachers, and others, 1934.
Delo 3679-80: American Federation of Labor, 1934.
Delo 3681-82: Book on American Federation of Labor, 1934.
Delo 3683: Unemployed Councils, social insurance, 1934.

Reel 286
Delo 3684-87: Unemployed Councils, social insurance, 1934.

Reel 287
Delo 3697: Friends of the Soviet Union, 1934.
Delo 3698-3702: American League Against War and Fascism, 1934.
Delo 3703-04: German martyrs, 1934.
Delo 3706-07: Women and the American League Against War and Fascism, 1934.
Delo 3708: Antifascism, 1934.
Delo 3709: International Workers Order, 1934.
Delo 3710: May Day, 1934.
Delo 3715: League for the Struggle for Negro Rights, 1934.
Delo 3712: Farmers National Committee of Action, 1934.
Delo 3713-14: United Farmers League, 1934.
Delo 3715: Farmers’ Weekly, 1934.

Reel 288

Delo 3718: American Civil Liberties Union, 1934.
Delo 3721: Jewish Settlement in the USSR, 1934.
Delo 3722: German Saar, 1934.
Delo 3723: John Reed Club, 1934.
Delo 3724: Irish workers, 1934.
Delo 3725: Associated Workers’ Clubs, 1934.
Delo 3728: American trade, 1934.
Delo 3729: American Vigilance Intelligence Federation, 1934.
Delo 3730: Socialist party to Stalin, 1934.
Delo 3731: Various writers on the United States, CPUSA, and the Class Struggle, 1934.
Delo 3732: School and Crisis, 1934.
Delo 3733-34: Comintern letters and directives regarding Hawaii and the Ethiopian war, 1935.
Delo 3735-36: CPUSA to the Comintern, 1935.

Reel 289

Delo 3737-38: CPUSA to the Comintern regarding transfers of members, 1935.
Delo 3739-40: Foster at the 7th Comintern Congress, on anarcho-syndicalism, 1935.
Delo 3741: CPUSA to the 7th Comintern congress, 1935.
Delo 3742: 22nd Plenum, CPUSA, 1935.
Delo 3743: 23rd Plenum, CPUSA, 1935.

Reel 290

Delo 3745-47: CPUSA Central Committee, 1935.
Delo 3748: CPUSA Central Committee to Comintern about the 7th Comintern Congress and Cuba, 1935.
Delo 3749: CPUSA Central Committee to the Comintern, to Fraternal parties, to the Socialist party, 1935.
Delo 3750-51: CPUSA Central Committee to locals, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3752: CPUSA Political Bureau, 1935.

Reel 291

Delo 3753-58: CPUSA Political Bureau, 1935.
Delo 3759: CPUSA Political Bureau to 19th District, 1935.
Delo 3760-61: Organization Department, 1935.
Delo 3762: Organization Department to local units, 1935.
Delo 3763: Organization Department personnel matters, 1935.

Reel 292

Delo 37664: Organization Department personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3765-68: Propaganda Department, 1935.
Delo 3769: Literature bureau, 1935.
Delo 3770-74: Labor department, 1935.
Delo 3775: Negro department, 1935.
Delo 3776: Women’s department, 1935.
Delo 3777: Agriculture department, 1935.
Delo 3778: Education department, 1935.
Delo 3779: Finance department, 1935.
Delo 3780: Language department, 1935.
Delo 3781: Armenian bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3782: Bulgarian bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3783: Hungarian bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3784: German bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3785: Greek bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3786: Jewish bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3787: Italian bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3788: Chinese bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3789: Korean bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3790: Latvian bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3791: Lithuanian bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3792: Polish bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3793: Scandinavian bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3794: Unidentified language department material, 1935.

Reel 293

Delo 3796: Czechoslovak bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3797: Yugoslav bureau/fraction, 1935.
Delo 3799-3800: Central Control Commission, 1935.
Delo 3801: Central Control Commission, expulsions, 1935.
Delo 3802: Daily Worker and New Masses, 1935.
Delo 3803a: Communist party of Cuba, Communist party of Canada, 1935.
Delo 3804: 1st District, 1935.
Delo 3805: 1st District, letters from members and personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3806-10: 2nd District, 1935.

Reel 294

Delo 3811-15: 2nd District, 1935.
Delo 3816: 2nd District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3817: 2nd District, letters from members, personnel matters and expulsions, 1935.
Delo 3818: 2nd District, 1935.
Delo 3819-21: 3rd District, 1935.
Delo 3822-23: 3rd District, letters from members and personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3826: 4th District, letters from members and personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3827: 5th District, 1935.

Reel 295

Delo 3828-29: 5th District, 1935.
Delo 3830: 5th District letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3831-32: 5th District, 1935.
Delo 3844: 7th District, 1935.

Reel 296

Delo 3845-50: 7th District, 1935.
Delo 3851-52: 7th District letters from members and personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3853-57: 8th District, 1935.
Delo 3858-59: 8th District, personnel matters, 1935.

Reel 297

Delo 3860-61: 8th District, 1935.
Delo 3862-63: 9th District, 1935.
Delo 3864-65: 9th District letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3866: 10th District, 1935.
Delo 3867-68: 10th District letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3869-70: 11th District, 1935.
Delo 3871-72: 12th District, 1935.
Delo 3873: 12th District personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3874: 13th District, 1935.
Delo 3875-76: 13th District personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3877-79: 14th District, 1935.
Delo 3880: 15th District, 1935.
Delo 3881: 16th District, 1935.

Reel 298

Delo 3882-83: 16th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3884: 17th District, 1935.
Delo 3885: 17th District, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3886: 17th District, 1935.
Delo 3887: 18th District, 1935.
Delo 3888: 18th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3889: 19th District, 1935.
Delo 3890: 19th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3893: 20th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3896: 21st District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3897: 22nd District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3898: 23rd District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3899: 24th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3900: 25th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.

Reel 299

Delo 39001: 25th District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1935.
Delo 3902: 26th District, 1935.
Delo 3903: 27th District, 1935.
Delo 3904: 28th District, 1935.
Delo 3905: Pamphlets, 1935.
Delo 3906-07: Newspapers and shop papers, 1935.
Delo 3908: Trotskyists, Lovestoneists, oppositionists, Workers party, 1935.
Delo 3909: Young Communist League, 1935.
Delo 3910: Labor department, 1935.
Delo 3915: Labor unity, 1935.
Delo 3912: union work, 1935.
Delo 3913: Miners, 1935.
Delo 3914: Steel, 1935.
Delo 3915: Sailors, 1935.
Delo 3917: Railroad, 1935.

Reel 300

Delo 3919: Textile, Clothing, 1935.
Delo 3920: Furniture, 1935.
Delo 3921: Shoe, leather, hat, needle trades, 1935.
Delo 3923: Unemployed work, 1935.
Delo 3936: Communist party fraction, American Friends of China, 1935.
Delo 3937: Anti-imperialism, 1935.
Delo 3938: American League Against War and Fascism, 1935.
Delo 3940: Puerto Rican unions, Cuban unions, 1935.
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Delo 3946: Communist party fraction, farmers organization, 1935.
Delo 3948: Jewish Settlement in the USSR, 1935.
Delo 3950: American Civil Liberties Union, 1935.
Delo 3951: Civil Rights in the South, 1935.
Delo 3952: Communist party fraction, Farmers and Workers, 1935.
Delo 3954: John Reed Club, 1935.
Delo 3955: China, 1935.
Delo 3956: Economic information, Trade, 1935.
Delo 3957: Writers’ Congress, Browder, Thomas, Socialist party, 1935.
Delo 3958: United Front, prior to 8th Comintern Congress, 1935.
Delo 3960-61: Comintern letters and directives regarding 1936 elections, 1936.
Delo 3962-63: Comintern letters and directives regarding labor movement and MOPR - Red Aid, 1936.
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Delo 3965-66: Comintern letters and directives regarding on CPUSA Political Bureau candidates, 1936.
Delo 3967: Comintern Marty secretariat to CPUSA, 1936.
Delo 3968-69: American Communists in the Comintern to the Comintern and CPUSA, 1936.
Delo 3970: American Communists in the Comintern to the Comintern and CPUSA in regard to the American Federation of Labor and industrial unionism, 1936.
Delo 3971: Credentials, 9th CPUSA congress, 1936.
Delo 3972: 25th Plenum, 1936.
Delo 3973: CPUSA Central Committee to local units, on printing, 1936.
Delo 3974-75: CPUSA Political Bureau, 1936.
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Delo 3976: CPUSA Political Bureau, 1936.
Delo 3977: CPUSA leading cadre, 1936.
Delo 3978-80: Organization Department, 1936.
Delo 3981: Propaganda Department to Comintern, Communist party of Canada, 1936.
Delo 3982-84: Propaganda Department, 1936.
Delo 3985-87: Labor department, 1936.
Delo 3988: Women’s department, 1936.
Delo 3989: Literature department, 1936.
Delo 3990: Language department, 1936.
Delo 3991: Armenian bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 3992: German bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 3993: Jewish - New York, 1936.
Delo 3994: Italian bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 3995: Lithuanian bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 3996: Rumanian bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 3997: Russian bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 3998: Scandinavian bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 3999: Croatian bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 4000: Finnish bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 4001: Swedish and Japanese bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 4002: Central Control Commission bureau/fraction, 1936.
Delo 4003: Daily Worker and New Masses, 1936.
Delo 4004: Party schools, 1936.
Delo 4005: 1st District (New England), 1936.
Delo 4006: 2nd District (New York city), 1936.
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Delo 4007: 2nd District, letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4008: 3rd District (Eastern Pennsylvania), 1936.
Delo 4009: 3rd District, letters from members and personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4010: 4th District (Upper New York), 1936.
Delo 4011: 5th District (Western Pennsylvania), 1936.
Delo 4012: 5th District letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4013-14: 6th District (Ohio), 1936.
Delo 4015-16: 7th District (Michigan), 1936.
Delo 4017: 8th District (Illinois), 1936.
Delo 4018: 8th District, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4019: 9th District (Minnesota), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4020: 10th District (Iowa, Nebraska), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4021: 11th District (North Dakota), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4022: 12th District (Washington state, Montana) personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4023-24: 13th District (California), 1936.
Delo 4025-26: 14th District (New Jersey), 1936.
Delo 4027: 15th District (Connecticut), 1936.
Delo 4028: 16th District (Virginia), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4029: 17th District (Alabama), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
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Delo 4030: 18th District (Wisconsin), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4031: 19th District (Utah, Colorado, New Mexico), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4032: 20th District (Oklahoma, Texas), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4033: 21st District (Missouri-Kansas), 1936.
Delo 4034: 22nd District (West Virginia), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4035: 23rd District (Kentucky), letters from members, personnel matters, 1936.
Delo 4036: 24th District (Louisiana), Farmer-Labor party, 1936.
Delo 4037: 25th District (Florida), 1936.
Delo 4040: 28th District (Indiana), Farmer-Labor party, 1936.
Delo 4041: Various local units, 1936.
Delo 4042: Pamphlets, National elections, 1936.
Delo 4044: Trotskyists, Lovestoneists, oppositionists, Workers party, 1936.
Delo 4045: Young Communist League, Pioneers, 1936.
Delo 4046: Steel, Railroads, shoe unions, 1936.
Delo 4047: Unemployed work, 1936.
Delo 4049: Anti-Fascist work, 1936.
Delo 4050: International Workers Order, 1936.
Delo 4053: Socialist party, 1936.
Delo 4056: Clippings and articles, 1936.
Delo 4057: Statements of Roosevelt and Secretary of State Hull on South America and U.S. legislation, 1936.
Delo 4057a Daily Worker on the 9th Congress, CPUSA, 1936.
Delo 4058: Browder to the Comintern, 1937.
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Delo 4059-60: CPUSA Central Committee to Comintern on strikes, 1937.
Delo 4061-62: CPUSA Central Committee to Comintern on Negro work, 1937.
Delo 4063-64: Comintern letters and directives regarding on CPUSA, 1937.
Delo 4065-66: Browder and Foster on unions and the tasks of the CPUSA to the Comintern, 1937.
Delo 4067: Anglo-American Secretariat letters and directives regarding the People’s Front, 1937.
Delo 4068: Comintern and CPUSA on personnel matters, 1937.
Delo 4069: Stachel on organizational work, 1937.
Delo 4070: CPUSA Central Committee on personnel matters, 1937.
Delo 4071: Central Control Commission, 1937.
Delo 4072: Plenum and Central Control Commission to the Comintern, 1937.
Delo 4075: Browder on the 18th anniversary of the CPUSA, 1937.
Delo 4076: Clippings and stories on labor issues, 1937.
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Delo 4078: 10th CPUSA congress, 1938
Delo 4079: Central Control Commission, 1938
Delo 4080: 9th District, election in Minnesota, 1938
Delo 4081: Foster book on the Socialist party, Browder to Roman Catholics, 1938
Delo 4082: Clippings on the 10th CPUSA congress, Socialist party, 1938
Delo 4083: Comintern letters and directives regarding organizational matters, 1939.
Delo 4084: CPUSA Comintern Representative to Comintern, 1939.
Delo 4085: CPUSA Central Committee to local units, 1939.
Delo 4086-87: Central Control Commission, 1939
Delo 4088: Dies Committee, 1939.
Delo 4089: 11th Congress, CPUSA, 1940.
Delo 4090: Trotskyism, anti-war work, 1940
Delo 4091: Ryan on CPUSA, 1941
Delo 4092: Frank Meyers on the dying of capitalism, 1941
Delo 4093: Aerova of the Comintern on CPUSA, 1941.
Delo 4094: Ross on Browder, Minor on Browder’s imprisonment, 1943.
Delo 4095: Clippings, books, 1943
Delo 4096: Aerova and Frederick of the Comintern to the Comintern on U.S. matters, 1944.
Delo 4097: CPUSA Political Bureau speeches, Foster letter, 1944.
Delo 4098: George Finley on Browderism, 1944.
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Delo 4099: Clippings and articles, 1921, 1924, 1925, 1927.
Delo 4100: Clippings and articles, 1928 and 1929.
Delo 4101: Clippings and articles, 1930, 1931.
Delo 4102: Clippings and articles, unknown dates
Delo 4103: CPUSA to Comintern, unknown date
Delo 4104: Unclearly identified CPUSA material, unknown dates
Delo 4105: CPUSA Central Committee and CPUSA Political Bureau minutes, date unknown.
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Delo 4106: CPUSA Central Committee and CPUSA Political Bureau minutes, date unknown.
Delo 4107: CPUSA to Comintern, date unknown.
Delo 4108: CPUSA telegram to Comintern, date unknown.
Delo 4109: CPUSA reports, date unknown.
Delo 4110: Organization Department, Language department, Negro Department, Women’s department, date unknown.
Delo 4115: Transcript of meeting of CPUSA Central Committee and union cadre, date unknown.
Delo 4112: CPUSA letter, date unknown.
Delo 4113: Election pamphlet, date unknown.
Delo 4114: Various CPUSA Central Committee, local units, and union documents, date unknown.
Delo 4115: Daily Worker and party school documents, date unknown.
Delo 4116: Local units of CPUSA, date unknown.
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Delo 4117: Documents of various language fractions, date unknown.
Delo 4118: Pamphlet, Jewish fraction?, date unknown.
Delo 4119: Documents, Jewish fraction?, date unknown.
Delo 4120: Speeches by Cannon, Lore and various oppositionists, date unknown.
Delo 4121: Young Communist League, date unknown.
Delo 4122: Trade Union Unity League, Unemployed work, date unknown.
Delo 4123: MOPR - Red Aid, date unknown.
Delo 4124: MOPR - Red Aid, date unknown.
Delo 4126: Socialist party, Ukrainian Socialist party Federation, date unknown.
Delo 4127: CPUSA Central Committee CPUSA essays, date unknown.
Delo 4128: List of immigrant Communists, 1919?
Delo 4129: Questionnaires of the CPUSA Central Committee, local units, Young Communist League and Trade Union Unity League, 1931.
Delo 4130: Organization Department list, date unknown.
Delo 4131: Questionnaires of delegates to language fractions, Trade Union Unity League, Friends of the Soviet Union, trip to the USSR, 1930?
Delo 4132: Membership transfers between CPUSA and Communist Party of the Soviet Union, dates unknown and 1932.
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Delo 4133: 16th District new members questionnaires, 1932.
Delo 4134: Expulsion list, 1927?
Delo 4135: Addresses of party functionaries, date unknown
Delo 4136: Documents from the Gitlow court case, 1924.
Delo 4137: Wicks disciplinary action, 1922.
Delo 4138: Resnik disciplinary action, 1925.
Delo 4139-41: Biographies of party membership transfers, various dates.
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Delo 4142-45: Biographies of party membership transfers, various dates.
Delo 4146: Questionnaires of persons whose names are unreadable, unknown dates, 1926-1934.
Delo 4147: Unity agreement, United Communist Party and Communist Party of America, 1922.
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Delo 4150-52: Comintern-CPUSA documents, 1923-1933
Delo 4153: 4th CPUSA congress, 1925.
Delo 4155: Minority group, CPUSA Central Committee, 1928-1929.
Delo 4156: Documents from the 6th CPUSA congress, 1929-1931.
Delo 4157: Foster-Mass Action, 1929-1931
Delo 4158: Young Communist League, 1934-1935.
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Delo 4159-60: Trade Union Unity League, Profintern, 1933.
Delo 4161: Foster, Ruthenberg, Daily Worker, 1924, 1926.
Delo 4162: CPUSA statements, 1939.
Delo 4163: Speeches, Plenum, May 1939.
Delo 4164: Minutes, CPUSA Political Bureau, Feb., June 1939.
Delo 4165: Minutes, CPUSA Central Committee, Feb., June 1939.
Delo 4166: 1st District 1939
Delo 4167: 2nd District, 1939.
Delo 4168: 3rd District, 1939.
Delo 4169: 6th District, 7th District, 9th District, 14th District, 1939.
Delo 4170: 18th District, 1939.
Delo 4171: 21st District, 1939.
Delo 4172: 25th District, 1939.
Delo 4173: 27th District, 1939.
Delo 4174: 35th District, Farmer-Labor party, 1939.
Delo 4175-76: Documents, 11th Congress, CPUSA, May-June 1940.
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Delo 4177-83: Documents, 11th Congress, CPUSA, May-June 1940.
Delo 4186-87: Transcript, Extraordinary Congress, Nov. 1940.
Delo 4188: Party News, elections, 1940.
Delo 4189: Circulations of party publications, 1940.
Delo 4190: Browder testimony, U.S. Senate, 1940.
Delo 4191: Browder, Most Unusual Election, 1940.
Delo 4192: Browder pamphlet on the 1940 election, 1940.
Delo 4193: Browder pamphlet, 1940.
Delo 4194: Browder pamphlet on peace, 1940.
Delo 4195: Monthly Review, 1,5, 1940.
Delo 4196: The Communist, 19,8, 1940.
Delo 4197: The Communist, 19,10, 1940.
Delo 4198: The Communist, 19,11, 1940.
Delo 4199: Young Communist League Clarity, 1,3, 1940.
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Delo 4200: Various documents, 1940.
Delo 4201: Annotation and analysis of Browder book on the war, 1940.
Delo 4202: Crisis for the People, Sailors’ Union, 1940.
Delo 4203: Copy of U.S. law on registration of certain organizations, 1940.
Delo 4204: Code table and code instructions for use by CPUSA, 1940.
Delo 4205: Foster, Socialism
Delo 4206: Browder to Demitrov, anti-war speech, 1941.
Delo 4207: Browder Daily Worker essay on the war, 1941.
Delo 4208: Browder on foreign policy, January issue of The Communist, 1941
Delo 4209: J. Williams? on local units, 1941.
Delo 4210: Pamphlet by Minor on freedom for Browder, 1941.
Delo 4215: Youth Review, 1941.
Delo 4212: Militant issues, 1941
Delo 4213-14: Transcript, Plenum, the Second Front, 1942.
Delo 4215: Plenum, Nov. 1942.
Delo 4216: The Communist, 21,7 1942.
Delo 4216a Pacific Citizen July 1942
Delo 4217: Browder to Wife and to Minor, March, May, 1941.
Delo 4218: List of books, CPUSA, 1942
Delo 4218a Plenum, June 1943
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Delo 4219: National Conference of Young Communist League, 1943
Delo 4220: Weekly Review, 8,10, 1943.
Delo 4221: Workers party, Trotskyists, 1942-1943.
Delo 4223: Social Democratic Federation, New York, 1943.
Delo 4224a: Plenum, Jan, 1944
Delo 4225: The Communist, date unknown.
Delo 4226: Unidentified documents, date unknown
Delo 4227-42: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
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Delo 4243-44: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
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Delo 4245-57: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
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Delo 4258-63: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
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Delo 4264-69: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
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Delo 4270-78: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
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Delo 4279-93b: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
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Delo 4293c: Newspapers, magazines of various dates.
Delo 4294: Foster books
Delo 4295: Pamphlets
Delo 4296: Documents on the Kuzbas project, 1921-22.
Delo 4297: Minutes of Kuzbas ruling body, 1922.
Delo 4299: Haywood to Kuzbas officials, 1919-1928.
Delo 4300: Haywood essay, date unknown
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Delo 4301: Haywood essay, date unknown
Delo 4302: Papers of “Pope.” 1922.
Delo 4303: Questionnaires and papers, 1912-1925.
Delo 4304: Essays about Kuzbas and Haywood, date unknown.
Delo 4305: Accounts of some members of the Kuzbas project, 1921-1925.
Delo 4306: G. S. Calvert memoir about Kuzbas and some documents, 1921.
Delo 4307: Speeches, minutes, Kuzbas meetings, 1922-1926.
Delo 4308: 5th Congress, Russian section, CPUSA, investment in the Daily Worker, textile workers, 1919-1927.
Delo 4309: John Reed letters to Carl Hovey regarding the Mexican revolution and WWI, 73 pages, 1914-1916.
Delo 4310: Papers from Reed in Mexico, 1913-1914.
Delo 4315: S. A. Pavlovi, members CPUSA, memoir of meeting with Reed in 1919
Delo 4312: Reed, Ten Days that Shook the World, 1919
Delo 4313: Reed correspondence and material on his burial.